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FOREWORD 

Another year of school life has come and gone. We, 

the Clas of '25, place before you the first volume of 

"The Zenith" which is the ucce sor, by popular vote, 

to "The Annual". The name Zenith was the one chosen 

from many which were uggested by the high chool. We 

have endeavored, by faithful and hard work to make 

this book bigger and better. We believe thi book pic

tures true C. F. H. S. life and we wish reader to feel 

and relive our high chool life of '24 and '25 indicative 

always of C. F. H. S. spirit. May it, in later years, 

bring back fond memories of this most eventful year. 

The Editor. 
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WHIT EY E. STONEBUR ER 

upe1intendent 

A. B., 0. W. U. 

To educate the heart, one must be willing 
to go out of him elf and to come into loving 
contact with other . fames Larke 

Our superintendent i a man with a vrsron- a man with faith 
in the pupil. Mr. Stoneburner has directed the educational pol
icies of C. F. H . S. in a manner to mark di tinct progre s in our 
chool. 
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FLORENCE B. HANNA 

Principal 

Ph. B., Heidelberg 

"Honor to those whose words or deeds, 
Thu help us in our daily needs." 

Her ever-ready sympathy and kindly advice are extended to 
all . The Friendship girls, whose advi er she has been ince 
the foundation of the club, count her one of their dearest 
friends. 

A:-lNI M. WEIDMANN 

English 
Ped; B. A. B. 

Baldwin-Wallace 

"Thoughts of courage and hope, and highe t expectation 
growing habitual, may lift out and up many a weary pilgrim." 

Thru persistent work and encouragement, Miss Weidmann ha 
accomplished great things. She has proved to be an unexcelled 
guide in school activities. 

VIVIENNE GoLL 

French, Mathematics 

B. ., A. B., Ohio tate 

"I take her for the flower of womankind." 

Mi s Goll, quiet, pretty, and capable, has a place in all our 
hearts for her intere ·t in high chool life and her willingness 
to help all those who are in need. 

GEORGE w. BEHNER 

cience 

A. B., Western Reserve 

"There are two times in a man's Life when he should not 
speculate, when he can't afford it, and when he can." 

"George" hold a place in the heart of everyone in school. 
A sunny smile and a plea ing personality are his chief asset . 
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FI~ANC:I M. ConY 

Scit•nce and History 

B. ., Wooster College 

"Reputation is in itself only a farthing candle, a wa1•ering 
and uncertain flame, easily blown out; but it i the light by 
which the world looks for and finds merit." 

Coach i sometimes referred to as the "Little Giant". He 
is an athlete, a teacher, and a friend. Three remarkable quali
ties in one. 

GRACE E. ]E. 'KIN 

Commercial 
Oberlin Bu iness College 

"If a good face is a letter of recommendation, a good heart 
is a letter of credit." 

She is so jolly and helpful that the Commercial tudent , as 
\\ell a all who know her, find her good company. 

FLoRr"'cE ]. GIFFORD 

History, English 

A . B., Western Resen'e 

"Ready in heart and ready in hand." 

Miss Gifford, always a boo ter, has a double intere t in 
C. F. H. Only a few years ago he was a student here; 
now she is an esteemed member of the faculty. 

MR . MARGUERITE P. CULP 

Engli h 

B. ., Kent Normal College 

We tern Re erve 

"A broad intere I in books mean a broad interest in life." 

Mrs. Culp, H. 
ability in Dramatic . 
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MHs. ZoE LoNG FouTs 

uperl'isor of Music 

",llusi<· u•ashcs ml'ay from the soul the dust oj eJ•cry day 
lij <'." 

In her encr~etic and thorough manner she has helped us to 
under;;tand and appreciate good music. 

I NF\'1\ l A. YOUNG 

Dome tic Science 
A.B., Lake Erie College 

"Happiness consists in activity." 
Efficient in her Ba ketball coachin~. industrious and inter

ested in all her work. incere in friendships a such a combi
nation, Miss Youn~ is well worth knowing. 

ZLLMA M. Bow MA 

Social cience 
A. B., Lake Erie College 

"It is not the spurt at the start, but the continued unresting, 
unhasting adJ•ance that win the day." 

Energetic, uncea ing in her labors, he hold a place in our 
hearts. 

ALICE M. KA A\'EL 

] unior High 

"Education, the training which makes men happiest in them
sclJ•c also makes them most scrl'iceable to others." 

Mis Kana vel just radiate thi happy pirit of service. 

jAME C. SMALLEY 

B. ., in B. A. 
Ohio tate 

"Put awav all sarcasm from your speech. Never complain. 
Do not prophe y el'il. Hal'e a good word for e11eryone or else 
keep silent." 

Mr. malley is quiet and reserved but takes part in school 
activitie and always lends a helping hand. 
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In truction end in the school room, but education ends 

only with life. A child is given to the universe to be 

educated. 

F. W. Robert on 
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B1n' CI· H. ScHWARZE 

Royal Oak High School ( 1); President; 
Academic Course; Football (2-3-4) Capt. 
(3-4); Ba ketball (2), 2nd team (3-4); 
Baseball (2-3); Track (3-4); Tennis 
Mgr. (2); tudent Council (3-4); Lec
ture Cour e Comm. (3); Four quare 
Comm. (3); Hi-Y (2-3-4), Treas. (3), 
Pre . (4); Debate Team (4). 

"The highest point of achievement of yester
day is the starting point of today." 

81 R ARD C. McCABE 

Vice President; Academic Course; Bas
ketball, Var.ity (3-4); Boys Glee (2-3-
4\; Lecture Course Comm. (3); Band 
(3). 

"True friends like ivy and the wall, 
Hoth tand together and together fall." 

LAl RA 8ALD\X'I 

ecretar> ; Academic Course; Glee Club 
( 2-3-4); tudent Council (2-3); Friend
hip Club, Cabinet (2-3-4); Lecture 

Course Comm. (3); Annual Board, Ass't 
Ed.; 'ew paper (4). 

"Be ·ati fied with nothing but your best." 

RoBERT H. Zo L "Bob" 
Trea urer; Academic Cour e; Football 
(4), second ; Debate Team (3-4), Presi
dent ( 4); Hi-Y Club ( 4); Annual Board, 
Editor of Art; Reporter, Debate. 

"Xcl'Cr argue with a man who talks loud. 
rou couldn't com•ince him in a thousand 

ycc1rs." 

LULl' Bowl: "Lu" 
Academic Cour e; Basketball, Var ity 
(3-4); Glee Club (2-3), Friendship 
Club (2); Cabinet (3-4); Treas. (4); 
Annual taft', Snapshot Editor; ews
paper (4) 

''When I don't know whether to fight or not, 
I alll'ays fight." 
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Lo1 BRAUND ''Loey" 
South High (I) ; Academic Course; Bas
ketball (3); Friend hip (2-3-4), Pre . 
( 4); Annual Board As 't Bu . Mgr.; 
New pajer (4). 

"Friendship is the highest degree of perfec
tion in society." 

HOWARD BRAU D 

South High (I); Academic Cour e; Foot
ball (4); Basketball (3-4), second ; Glee 
Club (3-4); Hi-Y (4); Echo taft' (2). 

"N c1•cr today do that which thou canst to
morrow do." 

BERTINE BROWN!:' "Bert" 
Academic Cour e; Glee ( 2-3-4) ; Orches
tra ( 1-2-3-4); Friendship (2-3-4). 

"Dreams are the heights of one's ambition." 

XENIL BLRTON 

Academic Cour e; Glee ( 1-2-3-4 l, Li
brarian (4); Friendship (2-3-4>, Social 
Com. Chair. 

"The greater the obstacle the more glory in 
overcoming it." 

DAISY CRAGO 

Post Graduate; Basketball, Varsity ( 4). 
"The sunrise ncl'er failed us yet." 
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jEA DAVID ON 

Academic Course; Basketball (3-4); Glee 
( 1-2-3-4), Pres. ( 4) ; Student Council 
(2); Friendship (2-3-4); Lecture Course 
Comm. ( ecy.); Annual Board, Ed. Fea
ture ; Debate (3-4). 

"/ owe all my uccess in life to having been 
always a quarter of an hour beforehand." 

Ouvr. A. DEA 

Academic Course; Glee (2-3-4). 
"He that respect himself is safe from others; 

He wears a coat of mail that none can pierce." 

MARCIA L. EAMES "Mushie" 
Commercial Course; Basketball (3) ; 
Friend hip (2-3). 

"What your heart think great is great, 
The Soul's emphasis is always right." 

KATHERYN M. EDIC 

Academic Course; Friendship ( 3-4). 
"To per evere in one's duty, and to be silent, 

is the best answer to calumny." 

CLARA E. ELLIOTT 

Commercial Course; Glee (2-3-4); Or
chestra ( 1-2-3-4); Friendship (2-3). 

"The beautiful is as useful as the useful." 
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HERMAN FRANKS "Pete" 
Post Graduate. 

"Reading maketh a full man." 

Ru SELL FosDICK "Fuzzie" 
Academic Course; Baseball ( 3) ; Ba -
ketball ( 3), second; Football ( 4), sec
ond; Glee Club (4). 

"He who plays on the sunny day, oft time 
does worry on the rainy day." 

EsTHER GALl "Est" 
Commercial Course; Friendship (2-3-4); 
Annual Board Typist; Newspaper Re
porter. 

"I have lived to know that the secret of happi
ness is never to allow your energies to stag
nate." 

M ARY L OUISE GOINS 

Commercial Course; Friendship ( 4). 
"The making of friend , who are real friend , 

is the best token we have of a man' suc
cess in life." 

HOWARD H EITCH 

General Course; Football (2-4); Track 
(2-3-4); Basketball (2-3-4), second; Ag
riculture Club (2-3). 

"They always wait for the great man." 
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Ro ~. MARY HIPPLER "Rowie" 
Commercial Course; Friendship (2-3-4). 

"There i but one road to success and that 
is merit." 

VERNA MARIE HIPPLER "Vern" 
Commercial Course; Friendship (2-3-4). 

"Much which we think essential is merely 
matter of habit." 

ERNEST F. jONES 

General Cour e; Ba ketball ( 3-4), sec
ond; Track (I -2-3-4) ; Orchestra ( 2-3-
4); Glee (3-4); Hi-Y (3-4); Annual 
Board, Editor of Athletics; Four Square 
Com. Chairman ( 4); Agriculture Club 
(2-3) . 

"Work paves the way to success." 

IRE E M. jURAS 

Academic Course; Glee ( 2-3-4) ; Orches
tra ( 3-4), Librarian ( 3-4) ; Friendship 
(4). 

"What we earne tly aspire to be, that in some 
sense we are." 

ETHEL A NA KUTNAR 

Commercial Course; Friendship (2-3-4). 
"Waste not time; for time is the stuff that life 

is made of." 
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MARTHA M. LA\1:. 

Po t Graduate Course; Orchestra ( 4); 
Friendship (4). 

"Let us beware of losing our cnthu iasm." 

CAMt:RON L. LILLICH "Chick" 
Post Graduate Course. 

"Early to bed and early to rise." 

ERWIN LUSE 

Academic Course; Glee (2-3-4 l; Hi- Y 
( 4); Annual Board, Joke Editor. 

"When men are rightly occupied their amu c
ment grows out of their work." 

HELENh j. LL SE "Lene" 
Academic Course; Glee Club (1-2-3-4 l. 

"God's best gift to us is not things, but op
portunities." 

MILDRED j. Lu E "Micky" 
Commercial Course; Friendship ( 2-3-4 l. 

"Pin thy faith to no man's leeve; hast thou 
not two eyes of thine own?" 
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KATHLEEN MARKEY 

Academic Course; Friendship ( 2-3-4) ; 
Calendar Editor; Newspaper ( 4); Glee 
(4) . 

"Wisdom is knowing what to do next; 
Skill is knowing how to do it, 
And Virtue is doing it." 

BEATRICE E. MARKS 

Commercial Course; Friendship (2-3-4). 
"A friend that makes the least noise is very 

often the most useful." 

M. EuzABETH McCANN 

Commercial Course; Glee (2-3-4); 
Friendship ( 2-3-4). 

"One never speaks of himself except at a 
lo s." 

GORDO MENGES 

Academic Course; Assistant Football 
Manager ( 4) ; Hi-Y ( 3-4) ; Four Square 
Com. (4). 

"Have faithfulness and sincerity as first prin
ciples." 

LEWI C. MESSE GER "Dutch" 
Post Graduate (Auburn); Hi-Y. 

"Persistent effort removes obstacles." 
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GERTRUDE MouNTJOY "Gert" 
Academic Course; Girls Glee ( 3-4) ; 
Friendship (2-3), Cabinet ( 4); News
paper ( 4). 

"Diligence is the mother of good luck." 

HILDA MuRREY 

Commercial Course. 
"I strove with none; for none was worth my 

strife." 

HowARD C. OBER "His'n" 
Commercial Course; Debate, Negative 
Manager ( 4). 

"Not what one says, but how he says it." 

HILDA OBER 

Academic Course; Friendship (2-3-4), 
Cabinet ( 4) ; Annual Board, Snapshot 
Editor. 

"The true success of conversation consists in 
building on another's conversation." 

fRANKLYN PAYER 

Academic Course; Football ( 4); Hi-Y 
(3-4). 

"There is no man that has not his hour." 
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PAt L H. PFOUTS 

Post Graduate (Bainbridge); Track (4); 
Glee (4); Hi-Y (4). 

"To make the world a friendly place 
One must show it a friendly face." 

Lot•Jsr G. RLTTIG "Wee Gee" 
Commercial Course; Ba ketball (3), 
Varsity ( 4); Student Council ( 3), Vice
President; Friendship (2-3), Social 
Chairman ( 4), Vice-President; Annual 
Board, Typist; ewspaper Reporter. 

"I am an enemy to long exp/anatio.'ls; they 
deceil'e either the maker or the bearer, gen
erally both." 

SAML'EL RosNFR " am" 
Central Hi chool ( 1-2-3); Academic 
Course; Glee (4); Orchestra (4); An
nual Board; Debate ( 4), Alternate; Ora
tory, Preliminary; Newspaper Reporter. 

"Oh, for ten years, that I may overwhelm 
Myself in Poesy! So I may do the deed 
That my own soul has to itself decreed." 

RuTH Ru SELL 

Academic Course; Friendship ( 4). 
'·Hold thy peace or say something other than 

silence." 

Lll I.IAN SACHA 

Academic Course; Ba ketball (3); tu
dent Cuuncil ( 4); Friend hip Club ( 3-4); 
Annua. Staff, ociety Editor; Debate 
Club (3); ewspaper Staff (4). 

"Who will remember that the skie are gray 
If he carries a happy heart all day?" 
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ETHEL A. SHEEFER 

Commercial Course; Friend hip ( 4); 
Annual Board, Typi t. 

"Every moment of worry weakens the oul 
for its daily combat." 

DoROTHY M. SILSBY "Dot" 
Commercial course; Friendship (2-3-4). 

"We get no good by being ungenerous, el'en 
to a book." 

HARRY V. STO EMA 

Academic Course; Track (2); Glee 
(2-3-4), Librarian (4); Annual Board, 
Business Manager; Debate, Affirmative 
Manager ( 4); Oratory, Prelim. ( 4). 

"For the apparel oft proclaims the man." 

joH E. SziT AR 

Academic Course; Football ( 3-4) ; Ba -
ketball (3-4), second ; Track ( 1-4); Glee 
(2-3-4); Lecture Course Com. (3); An
nual Board, Editor-in-Chief; ewspaper 
(2-4). 

"Great oaks from little acorns grow." 

RuTH ToMLJ SON 

Academic Course; ewspaper ( 4). 
"Silence is a great peacemaker." 
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GORDON B. WALLER 

Commercial Course. 
"Every man i a volume if you know how to 

read him." 

MILAN S. WAKEFIELD "Doc" 
Glee (2-3-4), President (4); Hi-Y (3-4); 
Annual Board, Editor of Photography; 
Academic Course; Debate, Affirmative 
Manager (3); Track (4). 

"A man who talks nonsense so well must 
know that he is talking nonsense." 

ALFRED M. WILBUR 

General Course; Football ( 4); Hi-Y 
(3-4), Vice-President (4); Agricultural 
Club (2-3). 

"Actions speak louder than words." 

LEWIS R. ZEMAN 

Agricultural Club (1-2-3); 
Course; Hi- Y ( 4); Football 
Glee ( 1-2-3-4). 

General 
( 1-2-3); 

"Make it your habit not to be critical about 
small things." 

MARY B. ZIEGLER 

General Course; Basketball (3); Glee 
( 1-2-3-4) ; Friendship ( 3-4) ; Annual 
Board, Editor of Alumni; Debate, Sec
retary ( 4) ; Newspaper ( 4). 

"Joy is not in things, it is in us." 
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T he Seniors 
Twelve years? Why, that's impossible! 
'Tis merely but a day 
Since mother dre sed u carefully 
And ent u forth to play. 
Why, we are old and grown up now; 
We graduate this June! 
We thought the time would never come
But now it comes too soon. 
We hate to leave you now, old school, 
Your wall hold memories dear; 
Each room, each hall, each step recalls 
Some classroom prank, or fear. 
Come! You're a privileged character, 
We'll Jet you watch the game. 

ow, hold your hat for we approach the 
Hi School "Hall of Fame." 
"Hey, Stoneman, what' the rush?" ays Doc, 
As he strides swiftly after. 
"Milan, where to now?" and "Hush 
Girls, stop that silly laughter!" 
"My French! My French! 'Tis unprepared 
And cia s is in ten minute ." 
"Huh!" comes from orne-where in the rear 
"I think you'd best begin it." 
"I've lost my Civics book," says Ann, 
"I'm ure that Hisn has it." 
"Now, Howard, give her back her book 
And please don't try to pa sit." 
"Mi Weidmann, do make Robert quit, 
He has my shoe, I swear." 
"Here catch it, Rose," the youth retorts, 
As it ail thru the air. 
Ah, youth, how irre i tible! 
How Jacking worldly lore! 
How full of life, of happiness 
Your cup is brimming o'er. 
How joyous through the day's dull gloom 
Or through night's inky black! 
What charm is it that you posse s 
That older people lack? 
Soon from the narrow sphere of school, 
From friends and family dear, 
You'll venture forth to try your luck 
And- please God-without fear. 

]. A. D. '25 
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We, the enior Clas of Chagrin Falls High chool, in the year of our Lord nineteen 
hundred twenty-five, being of sound body and mind do make and declare thi our la t 

will and te tament, thereby re\'Oking and annulling any previou - will or wills heretofore 
made. 

ECTIO !. 

IT EM I. The enior Cla s of '25 doe will and bequeath to the Faculty the exclusive 
right of administering law to and admoni hing the remainder of the chool. 

ITEM II. The enior Cla of '25 does will and bequeath its long string of trophic , 
and athletic prowe to the Junior class. 

ITEM III. The enior Class of '25 doe will and bequeath to the chool at large its 
"chawed-off pencils" second-hand book , time worn chewing gum, carved de ks and Lewie 
Zeman' ize 14 galo hes in locker 'o. 2. 

SECTIO II. 

ITEM I. Laura Bald\\ in, better known a "Cosmetic Cal", doe will and bequeath her 
noisy habits and straight hair to Christine Foster. 

ITEM II. Lulu Bowe, better known as Hariet' si ter, does will and bequeath her pa t 
record to Mildred utton. 

ITEM Ill. Howard Braund, nationally known a "Alkali Ike", does will and bequeath 
his long tring of broken heart to am Gunning. 

ITEM IV. Loi Braund known as "Louieville Lu", doe will and bequeath her brother 
to oph girls. 

ITEM V. Bertine B. Browne, better known a "Beautiful Ba hful Brownie", does will 
and bequeath her exclusive right to vamp hand orne !rangers to Myrtle mith. 

ITEM VI. Xenil Burton, otherwi e known a the "Prima Dona of the Chagrin Fall 
Opera Co.", does will and bequeath her po ition to Glady Edwards. 

lTE!\\ VII. Dai y Crago, better kno\\ n a the "Baimbridge Bell", does will and 
bequeath her athletic ability to Martha Harri . 

ITE:\\ VIII. Jean David on, otherwi e known a the "Highland La s", does will and 
bequeath her right to write in Mr. Behner's Chemi trr book to Margaret Mapes. 

ITEM IX. Olive Dean, lccally known as "Orful Ollie", bequeaths her interest in 
Auburn Center to Edna Burnett. 

ITEM X. Marcia Eame , sometimes known as "Tennrville ue", does leave to Bu 
the care of her brother Curly. 

ITEM XI. Kathryn Edic, better known a "Boi trous Kate", does will and bequeath 
her talking ability to Mabel Dicker on . 

ITEM XII. Clara Elliott, known a "Baker} al", does will and bequeath her privilege 
to go with alumni to Kathryn Hook. 

ITEM XIII. Russell Fosdick, known as "Ru ty Ru s", wills and bequeaths hi Florida 
tan to Beatrice Didham. 

ITEM XIV. Herman Frank . known in Bainbridge a "Horatius Herme ", does will 
and bequeath hi hiveryet to Glenn Lippert. 

ITEM XV Esther Cali, the "La s from Orange", does will and bequeath her typing 
digits to Emily Kolm. 
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ITEM XVI. Mary Goins, known as "Little Mary", does will and bequeath to Winnie 
Thomas her "Psychology of Love." 

ITEM XVII. Howard Heitch, known as "Peppy Phil", does will and bequeath to 
Henry Church hi method of petrified motion. 

ITEM XVIII. Rosemary and Veronica Hippler, better known as the "Beachwood 
Twins", do will and bequeath their pleasing dispositions to Ada Cliff. 

ITEM XIX. Erne t jone , known as the "Senior Fiddler", bequeaths his jazz ability 
to Everett Blair. 

ITEM XX. Irene Juras, known as the "Standard Queen", does will and bequeath her 
giggle to Glenn Tuttle. 

ITEM XXI. Anna Kutnar, better known as "Kid Ann" does will and bequeath her 
tring bean build to Harvey Marks. 

ITEM XXII. Cameron Lillich, better known as the "Greenhouse Nick", doth will and 
bequeath his personal privilege of giving rides to clinging vines to "Doc" Gifford. 

ITEM XXIII. Erwin Luse, fraternally known as "Hair Groom Ray", does will and 
bequeath to Robert Milner hi exclu ive right of robbing the Freshman cradle roll. 

ITEM XXIV. Helene Luse, known as "Snookums", doth unwillingly bequeath to 
Sylvia Collins her long list of love-lorn suitors. 

ITEM XXV. Mildred Luse, better known as "Insufficient Sweetie" does will and be
queath her trousseau to Dorothy Teckus. 

ITEM XXVI. Kathleen Markey, known as "Dare-devil Kate", doth will and bequeath 
her wild ideas to Mabel Ditmer. 

ITEM XXVII. Bernard McCabe, known as "Mechanical Mic", does will and bequeath 
three-fourths of his time to Laura Baldwin, one-fourth to the buying of second hand Ford 
parts and the fifth fourth he bequeaths to study. 

ITEM XXVIII. Elizabeth McCann, known socially as "Dotty Dimples", does will and 
bequeath her "Mayflowery Ancestry" to Sylvia Esterson. 

ITEM XXIX. Gordon Menges, better known as "Old Hank", does will and bequeath 
to john Honeywell his voluminous vocabulary and power to "persuasive and flowery ora
tory." 

ITEM XXX. Louis Messenger, known as the "Male Man", does will and bequeath 
his right of talking to Gert Mountjoy to George Seibert. 

ITEM XXXI. Gertrude Mountjoy, known as "Galloping Gert", does bequeath her 
flighty way to Dorothy Kehres. 

ITEM XXXII. Hilda Ober, known as "Hern, the sister to Hisn", does bequeath her 
half interest in Bob Hopkins to Lucille Kinsey. 

ITEM XXXIII. "Hisn" Ober, known as "Skeezicks", does will and bequeath his 
broadcasting ability to Harold jones. 

ITEM XXXIV. Franklyn Payer, known as "Old Reliable", does will and bequeath his 
exceptional humor to Bill Patterson. 

ITEM XXXV. Paul Pfouts, known as "Buffalo Bill", does will his Western background 
to Allen Tenny. 

ITEM XXXVI. Louise Rettig, known as "Squeegee Wee Gee", does will and bequeath 
to the many mothers her maternal care of Senior girls. 
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ITEM XXXVII. Sam Rosner, known a "Satirical Samuel", does will and bequeath 
egotism and hining per onality to Monk Stearn . 

ITEM XXXVIII. Ruth Russell, better known as "Rufu ", does will and bequeath her 
worn French book to Kendall Fellows. 

ITEM XXXIX. Lillian Sacha, better known as "Laughing Lill", does will and bequeath 
her backward ways to Evelyn Finch. 

ITEM XXXX. Bruce Schwarze, better known as "Joey", does will and bequeath his 
constitution to Bernice Jackson. 

ITEM XXXXI. Ethel Sheefer, very frail, locally known as "Typing Tiss" does will and 
bequeath her chewing gum and all privileges attached to Annette Church. 

ITEM XXXXII. Dorothy Sil by, locally known as "Fa hion Fanny", does will and 
bequeath to Gladys Edward her Parisienne Wardrobe. 

ITEM XXXXIII. Harry toneman, better known as "Handsome Harry", doe will and 
bequeath his forced marcel to Goody Nelisse. 

ITEM XXXXIV. John Szitar, nationally known as the "Auburn heik", does will and 
bequeath his dancing legs to St. Vitis. 

ITEM XXXXV. Ruth Tomlinson, otherwise known as "Ruthless Ruth", does will and 
bequeath her Salomic eyes to Mabel Dickerson. 

ITEM XXXXVI. Doc Wakefield, socially known a "Spik-Span-lke", does will and 
bequeath his econd-hand shell rimmed goggle to Dot Trippeer. 

ITEM XXXXVII. Gordon Waller, better known as "Sleepy Waller", does will and 
bequeath his privilege to slumber in Shorthand to Wilma Harper. 

ITEM XXXXVIII. Alfred Wilbur, socially known a "Old Iron ide ", doe will and 
bequeath his perseverance and consistent effort to Lawrence Payne. 

ITEM XXXXIX. Louis Zeman, otherwise "Tiny Tim", does will and bequeath his 
stunted growth to Frank Hobbs. 

ITEM XXXXX. Mary Ziegler, locally known as the "Hello Girl", does will and be
queath her silent laughter to Fat Reese. 

ITEM XXXXXI. Bob Zoul, nationally known as the "World's Greatest Bluffer", does 
will and bequeath to Bill Sawyer his ability to make something seem that which it isn't. 

ITEM XXXXXII. Martha Lave, otherwise known as "Matty", does will and bequeath 
her propensity for thinking to Carl Schwarze. 

ITEM XXXXXIII. Hilda Murrey, better known as " ister Till", does will and bequeath 
her noisy calmness to Myrtle Miller. 
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Thrice the tudy bell hath rung. 
Thrice and one the lunch bell tolled. 
Each one cries, " 'Ti time, 'tis time." 

Round about the caldron go; 
In the poisoned textbooks throw. 
Te t, that under weet neglect 
Added hardne did beget. 
Add to thi the grade it got. 
Boil the e first i' the charmed pot. 

Double, double toil and trouble; 
Fire burn and caldron bubble. 

Over now your chool life rake. 
In the caldron boil and bake, 
Thirty minutes after chool.
How they did enforce that rule! 
No one in until eight-thirty, 
Did they think we'd get things dirty? 

Double, double toil and trouble; 
Fire burn and caldron bubble. 

Add quotations, home-~or k, study, 
pelling, quizze , blu he ruddy 

When we're tolt to vi it Stoney; 
Each report card, notebook, pony. 
De k donation , pencils found, 
Hall permits in volume bound, 
Old gum wrapper , and bright saying 
Which orne ecret i betraying; 
Everything that makes life drab. 
Make the gruel thick and slab. 
Add to these the task that galled one, 
For the ingredients of our caldron, 
For a charm of powerful trouble 
Now, oh school-broth, boil and bubble. 

Double, double toil and trouble; 
Fire burn and caldron bubble. 

This is why we feel temptation 
At mere mention of vacation. 

M.D. '26 

r Jo J 



It is not he that enter upon any career or start 
but he that runs well and perseveringly that gain 
of others or the approval of his own con cience. 

in any race, 
the plaudits 

Alex Campbell 
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JUXIOR CLASS 

1st Row-James \\'alton, Carl DeVoe, Bern1ce Jackson, Elwyn Gore, Samuel Gunning, Robert Hopkins, Richard Davis. 
2nd Row-Dorothy Tnppeer. Annette Church, Ada Cliff, Ruth Lippert, \Vimfred Thomas (Sec.), Robert Milner ( Pres.), Robert Stern (\'ice·pres.). Carl Schwarze (Treas .), 

Christine Foster, \Vilma Harper, Eloise Kent, Margaret Kermode, Margaret Mapes. 
3rd Row-Raymond Waller, Elwood Nelisse, Wilfred Sawyer, Beatrice Didham, Charles Rees, Edna Burnett, Edith Miles, George Siebert, Mabel Russell, Durwood 

Gifford, Lucille Kinsey, Kendall Fellows, Ruth Childs, Florence H~stcr. 

4th Row-Durwood Nelisse, Louis Hartman, Henry Church, Hazel Smith, Myrtle Smith, Doris Cavanaugh, Sylvia Collins, Everett Blair, Treca Venchiarutti, Allen Tenny, 
Betty Milner, Joseph Stoneman, Martha Davis, Thelma Gorham, Loraine Cline. 
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Robert Milner 
President 

ohe ZENITH 

Robert tern 
Vice-President 

Winifred Thoma 
Secretary 

The Juniors 

Carl chwarze 
Treasurer 

Did you ever stop to figure out a "Who's Who in C. F. H. . ?" If you have you were 
undoubtedly surprised at the great number of juniors on your list and no doubt came to 
the conclu ion that the class of '26 is one of the most ver atile in the history of old Chagrin. 

In athletic we boast of six letter men in football, five in boy ' basketball and three 
in girls', and a ho t of track stars including the squad which has won the intercla meet 
for the past two years and the entire high school mile relay team which performed so 
creditably this spring. We claim the ba ketball captain for the Ia t two years and the 
captains-elect in both football and ba ketball for the ensuing sea ons besides the managers 
of every athletic team in the high school. 

Two of the school's champion debaters were Juniors and we have supplied more than 
our quota in Hi-Y, Friendship, Glee and Orchestra. 

We all feel a certain amount of pride in our lecture cour e this year and believe that 
by presenting the Walter Logan quartet, Charley Paddock, "The Ghost Between", a two
act comedy drama, and the operetta, "The Crim on Eyebrows" to our patrons we have 
rai ed the tandard of high school lecture cour es in this community. Thi was the 
highest priced lecture course that has ever been pre ented in Chagrin Falls and we 
believe that you who heard it will agree that it was al o of the highe t quality. 

And now we ask you, with all this momentum worked up already in our train of chool 
activities as juniors, what can top us in our Senior year? 

A. T. '26 
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Education is the apprentice hip of life . 

Willmott 
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~OPITO\!OR E CL\~S 
J.._t Row-Frank lTohbS-, Harold Jones. Arline \\'1lmot. Cora (;rc.·t•naway 'I· Item Johnson, Roy T•1nch . 
.2nd Row- :'.lildr<"<l Lanj<staff, ;\lil<ln·•l :o;uuon. llorothy Rt·t·s, Elwyn \'an \_Jkeulmrg, luna Jruks, lldt"n .\!anlt·y (St-c,), .\ndrcw Juras (\'icc·!'), ;\[artha Harris, Glenn 

l.i)ll""t. llorcthy Kt·bres 
Jnl Row-Emily Kolin, Elizahnh Gatb, Edwanl Hill, )l•ldn·d Tsaac, ;\lahcl Ilitmt'r, \\'illiam Camphdl, \lvrtlt• ;\!J!It'r, Huth Stun. Ct'cil Hill, Jkatrice ;\lcFarland, Gladys 

Efh\ards. -
4th How;- Paul Tuttle, Enlyn Finch, ]<s-ic Rowe, Sylvia Estt-r"•n. Hilda Henry, \!ar~art't Lt·ach, \!aric Spalltr, ;\[aq:artt Smith, Kathryn Hook, Dorothy Teckus, Stella 

rreehaul, Han·<-y \larh. 
5th Ho\\ - Thomas S<iiga, \like Kimmd, Pauline Lewis, :\!yrtlc .\!attht'ws, Dorothy Green, Butha DaviS, Thomas Walton. 

"' .., 



Robert Bradley 
President 

We are 

ohe ZENITH 

Andrew Juras 
Vice-Pre ident 

The 

Helen Manley 
Secretar:; 

ophomores 

Lawrence Payne 
Treasurer 

Fifty in number, twenty- even being started in school by Miss Russell. 
eated in Rooms IS and 14 

Under the supervision of Mi s Go!! and Mis Jenkins. 

We who pursue 
The Academic Course are nineteen. 

The Commercial Course, eighteen. 
The General Cour e, thirteen. 

Advanced Manual Training (Extra), four. 

We have Hobbie such as 
Editing ew paper The Owl, The Radio. 

Orating and debating. 
Showing Athletic prowes . 

Being in every Activity of C. F. H. S. 
Forming close friendships. 

We have A version as well 
Keeping quiet. 

tudying independently. 
Discarding gum. 

Making up time. 

But our name indicates that we are 

S tudious 
Q Ptimi tic 

p ersevering 
H onorable 

o stentatious 
M erry 

Q bliging 

[ 36] 

R esourceful 
E nergetic 

S cholars. 
M. L. '27 



'Tis education forms the common mind; just as the twig is bent 

the tree is inclined. 

Pope 
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FRESfL\L\X CL,\SS 

1st n"'' 1-:nwst Kt'llt. Laura Sawyer, ;\lurid !Toot"• Irene Kupftr. Donald Church. Cdia Plt•hr. \'iqtinia :lb11ley, Crorge ~TcFarland, Jeanette Rayartl, Hdtel Joh11so11, 
:\largan:t \dams. 

2nd How· .\lt-x Krcso, Paul (;a,thtr, Hnt Szitar, Dorothy Edwards, Kathryn Gifford, :l!arie Frost, Edith lluhay, Sarah :l!cCann, Laura \\'inchel, Priscilla Cret·n. Lau ra 
lklle ~larhy, ;\Iauner Hundt. 

.1rd How-John Stroud. Charles Bern, Xancy Plohr, Evelyn Isaac, George \\'crstat, Estht'r Kytta, Elkn Ktrmndt•, Lwor<• Christian, :llargar<:t Eykyn, Irt'IIC Railt-y, \fahd 
Clarkson. 

4th Ho\\-Jack Camphtll, Claude Bennttt, Clark Rohinson, :l!ax Cavanaugh, Paul Z1egler 
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A Freshman's Dream 

The phonograph began to play the famou bugle call "I can't get 'em up," 
and the clock registered 10:30, so I knew that it wa time to get up. 

Even though school was sixteen mile away and I was to be there in a hai r 
hour, I was in no hurry for I knew that I would not be late. Suppo e I would be 
late, the teachers and principal would greet me with open arms saying, "Better 
late than never." Neverthele I kicked my kid brother, and after mutually ex
changing a couple pairs of flying shoe , we dre sed ourselves. Did I say "dre sed 
ourselves?" I was wrong. The automatic Tog Dapper dressed us. We had break
fast, but I refuse to tell of what the breakfast consisted, lest I arouse your envy. 

We boarded an elevator which took us to the roof wht ·e we mounted a eventy
five cylinder aeroplane. 

U ually I'd drop a nickel into the Homework Accomplisher and all my studie 
would be calculated and fini hed. Today, however, the captain called a fire drill. 

All the pas engers reached to the ceiling for the parachutes, fa tened them 
about themselves and were ejected one by one. 

The company landed on Sky-scrapers and chimney top within a radiu of ten 
mi les. My brother and I steered our parachute choolward and landed on the 
chool building. We then descended by means of the moving stairway which took 

us directly to our seats. 

Our teacher invited u to the Stopunder where we had a game of indoor golf. 
She wa probably peeved becau e I beat her, so he resolved to get revenge by 
asking me to recite on "The right way to study." I failed miserably and he sent 
me to the dormitory to take a nap. 

When I awoke, I was in my home room at Chagrin High School and the bell 
for pa ing to my first cia s was ringing. 0 disillu ionment! 
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EIGHTH GRADE 

EVE TH GRADE 
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F. M. CODY 

Man is his own star; and the soul that can 

Render an honest and perfect man 

Commands a11 light, a11 influence, a11 fate, 

Nothing to him fa11 early or too late. 

Our acts our angels are, or good or il1, 

Our fatal shadows that walk by us still. 

- Beaumont and Fletcher 
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FOOTB.\LL SQUAD 1924 

1st Row-Gtorgc S•ebert, John Szitar, Louis Hartman, Bruce Schwarze (Capt), DurwoO<! Xdisse, Robert Hopkins, Russell Fo,dick. 
2nd Row-Aifr,.d \Vilbur, Howard Braund, Charks Rets, Franklyn Payer, Howard He•tch. 
Jrd Row~Francis Cody (Coach), Elwo••l J\'elisse, Allen Tenny, Robert Zoul, Lawrence Payne, John Honeywell, Robert Bradley, Robert Stern, Robert :-Iilner, Earl 

Davis, Kendall Fellows, Carl Schwarze, Durwood Gifford Olanagcr). 
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Football 192-4-
The 1924 football season proved to be an unusually uccessful one. It resulted in 

Chagrin lugging home the bacon (The County Championship) over the head of such 
schools as Berea, outh Euclid, Dover, and lesser school uch a Mayfield, Parma, Solon 
and Strongsville. Berea, our old enemy, was put out of the running by a score of 26 to 12, 
and South Euclid forfeited their game by failure to appear. They probably realized that 
they would meet the same sad fate as other schools before them. 

In addition to the conference games, three other games were played, Chagrin getting 
the one and only defeat at the hands of the Cleveland Heights' eleven. This was the first 
game of the season, and the defeat only served a a spur to our team to greater efforts. 
Coach Cody certainly had a way of coaching, which brought results. He made the team 
snap into the traces and give every ounce of energy po sessed. 

The teams of both Maple Heights and Chagrin Fall finished with a score of 1000 
so it remained to the County Athletic Board to decide on whom to confer the title. Those 
were days of great anxiety and uspen e to the student of Chagrin and we suppose that 
they felt the same way over at Maple Height . But finally, Mr. toneburner announced in 
Assembly that the judges had decided in our favor and we had without doubt won the 
championship and the trophy. 

This being the first time that a Chagrin team has won the championship in Football 
it is quite an important item in the school hi tory. 

We can truth fully say that we owe the championship to a large extent, to Coach Cody 
for his faithful work with the team. The team played each game with all they had to give 
and were helped to their victories by the rooters along the idelines. 

SCORES AND GAMES 

c. F. H. s. 6 Cleveland Height ............... 31 
c. F. H. S. 1 Mayfield ........................ 6 
c. F. H. s. 14 Rocky River .................... 6 
c. F. H. s. .60 trong ville ..................... 0 
c. F. H. s. .23 Chardon ....................... 0 
c. F. H. s. .60 Parma ......................... 6 
c. F. H. s. .46 Solon 0 
c. F. H. s. .26 Berea .......................... 12 
C. F. H. s. .31 Dover .......................... 0 
c. F. H. s. 1 outh Euclid (Forfeit) ........... 0 

Total .2 5 Total ...................... 61 
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CAPT -ELECT 
CHARLES RIE~E 

CENTER 

HOWARD H£lTCH 
TACKLE 

lOUIS ZEMAN 
TACKLE 

[ 44] 

Bruce, the brainy quarter-back, 
played three year of good football 
for Chagrin , hi Ia t year being ex
ceptionally good . His fine leader
ship was an asset to the team. His 
forward passing showed skill. He 
did all of the punting. His long 
runs were a feature, these being due, 
in a large measure, to his ability to 
reverse field and pivot. This wa 
Bruce's Ia t year in High chool 
football. We will surely mi s him, 
not alone in football but in other 
school activities and athletics. 

In Fat we had another accurate 
pa er and defensive man. He was 
very fa t in getting under and re
ceiving punts. The team made a 
wi e choice by electing him captain 
for next year. They certainly chose 
"a big man" for the job. We wish 
Fat the best of luck and expect him 
to lead the team to another champ
ionship. 

Loui wa a dandy man for block
ing punts and spoiling opposing 
team offense. He had the misfor
tune to be out of several games be
cause of sickness, but he earned his 
eal nevertheless. Louie is the ideal 

type for tackle and was rated the 
be t all around line-man. 

Heitchy made things hum at the 
Chardon game. It was rumored that 
he wanted revenge on the Chardon 
Coach, Dan Dick, and thought the 
be t way to get it was by beating 
his team. He was a better offensive 
than defensive man, and he filled in 
at the backfield occasionally. Heitchy 
wa the utility man of the team. 



Johnny was at a disadvantage, be
ing the lighte t man on the team, 
but his uccess goes to prove that 
brain are more important than 
brawn. Johnny wa exceptionally 
good at strategic plays and next to 
Bruce Schwarze was the best broken 
field runner. Regardles of hi 
light weight, he had marked ability 
to smash the line. Hi work at 
Berea was especially noticeable and 
his work throughout the ea on wa 
consistent as to goal from touch
downs. 

Braund had no previous exper
ience in football, but he soon found 
his place on the team. He did very 
well on interference and in offense. 
He worked well in coordination with 
Louie Zeman. 

Payer never aid much, but he 
did things. Deeds, rather than words 
count for the mo t in football. He 
could break through the opponents' 
line like a whirlwind, and was fast 
at getting around interference. He 
was dubbed, "The Shoe tring Tack
ler", because of his low tackles 
Frank will graduate this year, and 
we shall mis him. 

Wilbur was the big find of the 
season. He played guard or tackle 
equally well, was a ferocious tackler, 
and the best regular line man we 
had. He was a tonewall on de
fen e, and his pirit and cooperation 
was of the finest brand. Thi was 
Wilbur's first year of football, and 
is also hi last at C. F. H. . The 
team is losing a great deal. 

GUARD 

AlfRED VILBtR 
TACKLE 
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JOHN SZJTAR 
HAlFBACK 

• 



FULL13ACK 

DORVOOD KEU~E 
HALfBACK 
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"Goody" has played good football 
ince he tarted and has the dis

tinction of being the star forward 
pa scr, a he rarely ever missed a 
pa . He was good at mashing the 
off and inside tackles and his high 
knee action was a feature. His work 
was especially noticeable at the 
Cleveland Heights' game. 

"Bus" was the best man we had at 
boxing hi tackle, and was a sure 
tackler. He succeeded in covering 
the elu ive eedhouse, at the Rocky 
River game. eedhouse was the 
high point corer of greater Cleve
land . and hadn't been effectively 
covered for two years until he met 
"Bu ." The elis e twins will be a 
big asset next year. 

Carl had the spirit and determina
tion that count . He was the best 
defensive man on the left ide, and 
wa good at boxing tackle. He 
played with an injured side most of 
the season. 

Louie specialized in forward pass-
ing. He usually alternated with 

chwarze in making the deceptive 
forward pass attacks. His defensive 
forward pa ing wa exceptionally 
good. He will help form the nucleus 
about which the 1925 team will be 
built. 



Bob has fine spirit and the deter
mination to keep going. He was de
pendable on either halfback or end 
position. Bob was the mo t speedy 
member of the team and his work 
at the Dover game was very com
mendable. 

It took Doc a long time to get 
started but once started he per
formed his duties very capably. He 
was helped a great deal by hi a sist
ants, Menges and Church, doing 
good work throughout the season. 

We can truthfully say that Cody 
was the best football coach Chagrin 
has ever had. He knew ju t what 
the team should do, and how to make 
them do it. Chagrin's triumph in 
football is largely due to his faith
ful and efficient work. 

As a team is made by it sub 
we must say a word for the fellows 
who had time and spirit to get out 
and work, with no immediate re
ward in view. We feel confident 
that these sub , Milner, iebert, 
Stern and Honeywell will help form 
the regular squad next year. Bob 
Zoul also belongs with these fellows 
but being a senior, his High School 
football career is over. 

DUR\Ilro GJFFORD 
MANAGER 
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ROBERT HOPKINS 
HALFBACK 

ffiACH 



HOlD .,EM CHAGRIN! LEtS GO CHAGRIN! 

COACH CODY TOUCHDO\JN! 

CAPT. SCIDJARZE 

OUR CUP 
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FIR T TEAM BA KETBALL 
I t Row- Derwood elis e, Bruce chwarze, Elwood eli se (Capt.), Bernard McCabe, Charles Rees. 
2nd Row- Franci Cody (Coach), Robert Hopkin , Howard Heitch, George Seibert, Allen Tenny (Manager). 

Ba ketball 1925 
BA KETBALL "A" TEAM 

The 1924 basketball cason cannot be called a very succe sful one. Mo t of the 
fellows on the team played on the championship football team, but did not do as well on 
the basketball court as they did on the football field. Teamwork wa badly Jacking in the 
team, and although doing well orne nights in practice, they fell down entirely in mo t 
of the game . Only three victories were won by the C. F. H. . Quintet, the e being the 
Faculty game. the game \\'ith Parma, and Parma again at the Berea tournament. Chagrin 
was put out of the running at the tournament by outh Euclid, with a score of 17 to 6. 
This game concluded the cason. 

December 
December 
December 
December 
January 
January 
January 
January 
February 
February 
February 
February 
March 
March 

6, 1924 
13, 1924 
20, 1924 
25, 1924 

9, 1925 
16, 1925 
23, 1925 
30, 1925 

6, 1925 
13, 1925 
20, 1925 
27, 1925 

6, 1925 
7, 1925 

CORE 

C. F. H. .. ............ 36 
C.F H ............... 15 
C. F. H ................ 8 
C. F. H. S .............. . 
C.F.H ............... 13 
C. F. H. .. ............ 23 
C. F. H. . ............. 7 
C. F. H. . ............. 15 
C. F H ................ 6 
C. F. H. S ............... 6 
C. F. H. . ............. I 
C. F. H. .. ............ 34 
C. F. H ................ 24 
C. F H. S ............... 6 
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Faculty ................. 10 
Cleveland Ht ............ 27 

pencerian .............. 32 
Alumni ................. 18 
Garfield Hts ............. 21 
Parma .................. 7 

haker Ht .............. 17 
hore High .............. I 

Berea ................... 30 
outh Euclid ............ 31 

Rocky River ............. 19 
Oberlin ................. 56 
Parma .................. 13 
South Euclid ............ 17 
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ELWOOD NELISSE 

Captain and Captain Elect 

Bus started the ea on playing center, but wa 
changed to the guard po ition where he did much 
better. He wa a dependable leader, and probably 
owe hi reelection to this trait. 

BRUCE SCHWARZE 

Forward 

Bruce wa the leading scorer of the 1924 team. 
He generally cored point in every game he 
played. He had the "pivot", to greater perfection 
than any other member of the team This knack 
of pivoting wa a big as et to the team. 

BER ARD McCABE 

Guard 

Bernie had the one quality that makes a good 
guard. "He could tick his man." 

[so] 
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DURWOOD ELI E 

Forward and Center 

Goody had good team work. This wa a factor 
which was badly lacking in the team as a whole. 
He and Bruce worked together with good re ult . 
Changing hi po ition to that of center gave good 
results, a he played the center position much 
better. 

CHARLES REES 

Guard 

Fat had lot of drive and a decided ability to 
retrieve ball , off the backboard. Fat' weight was 
irre istible. 

ROBERT HOPKI S 

Forward and Guard 

Bob played a better game at forward than at 
guard. He was very good at working down other 
teams offense, and making openings for the other 
fellows. 
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ALLEN TENNY 

Manager 

GEORGE SEIBERT 

Forward 

George rose from the second to the first team 
and played fine basketball. His accurate hots 
were a big as et. 

The manager has a tough job to handle, and is 
kept pretty bu y. Thi was Pete's first year m 
this position, but he surely earned hi seal. 

FRANCIS CODY 

Coach 

Coach's work during the ba ketball ea on was 
equal to hi good work in football. It is unfor
tunate that the team did not respond so efficiently 
as in football , for we should have had better re
sults. 
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SECO D TEAM BA KETBALL 

1st Row Lawrence Payne, Erne t jones, john zitar (Capt.), Earl Davis, Kendal Fellows. 
2nd Row- Allen Tenny ( Mgr.), Howard Braund, Francis Cody (Coach). 

C. F. H . S. "B" TEA:\1 

The second team had a slightly more successful season than that of the first team, 
winning Jour out of ten game . The team was weakened con iderably by the removal of 
George Seibert to the first team. The victories were over olon, Auburn, Parma and 
Shore High. The game with Brooklyn Heights at the Berea Tournament concluded the 
season; this game ended in defeat for the 2nds. 

B TEAM SCORES 

December 13, 1924 Cleveland Hts. ........... 16 c . F. H. s. • •• 0 •••••••••• 5 
December 20, 1924 Solon ••••••••••••• 0 ••• 0. 6 c. F. H. .. ............ 11 
j anuary 9, 1925 Auburn • • • • • • 0 •••••••••• 5 c. F. H . S. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .26 
january 16, 1925 Parma 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .17 c. F. H. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0.28 
january 23, 1925 Shaker Hts. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.19 c. F. H. s. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.13 
january 30, 1925 Shore High • • • • • • • • • • • 0 •• 9 c. F. H . s. .............. ! 
February 6, 1925 Berea 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .19 c. F. H. S. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 
February 13, 1925 South Euclid 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.20 c. F. H. s. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 
February 20, 1925 Rocky River 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.32 c. F. H. s. . ............. 7 
March 6, 1925 Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 27 c. F. H. s. . ............. 2 
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THIRD TEAl1·t BA KETBALL 

I st Row ~Alex Kcsco, Herman chwarze, Claude Bennett (Capt ) , Bert zitar, terling Jeffer on. 
2nd Row Charle Hern, Clark Robin 'On, Hal ph chwarze, George Behner (Coach), George McFarland, 

Victor Gilmore. 

C. F. H. S. "C" TEA~l 
The C team winning three out of six games, finished the season with a higher per

centage than either the A or B team . This team was ably coached by George Behner. 
Their practice was rc tricted a little or the results might have been still better. 

SCORE 

C. F. H. 

C. F. H. 

C. F. H. 

...................... 7 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.12 

...................... 5 

C. F. H. S ....................... 14 

C. F. H. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0.14 

C. F. H ........................ 5 
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Shaker Hts .....•............... 23 

Orange . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 4 

Shaker Hts ...................... 13 

Bay Village ..................... 10 

Mayfield ........................ 1 

outh Euclid .................... 9 
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1st Row Daisy Crago. Jean David ·on, Betty Milner, Ada Cliff, Glady Edward·. 
2nd Row Dorothy Trip peer ( Mgr.), Lulu Bo\l·e, J\\ildred I. aac, Annette Church, 

Genevive Young (Coach). 

Girls' Ba ketball Team 
About a month after school opened this ) ear. Miss Young called together all girl 

interested in ba ketball. ixty-flve girl appeared eager to start practice. After several 
months of training Miss Bowman. Miss Young, Mr. toneburner and Mr. Cody selected a 
team consisting of six girls, with two alternate . a guard and forward, to repre ent 
C. F. H. . in girl ' athletic The team worked hard getting ready for their fir t game 
which wa with pencerian Bu iness College. The core was very encouraging to the 
team and the girls worked all the harder for their second game. Altogether the girl 
consider theirs a ucce ful sea on, this being only their second year in B. B. and being 
compelled to often compete with chool having twice the number of girls. They are 
hoping for more victorie next year. D. A. T. '26 

CORES 

Spencerian ..................... 2 C. F. H. . ..................... 2 
Garfield Height ................ 5 C. F. H. . ..................... 31 
Willoughby ..................... II C. F. H. . .................... . 
Shore .......................... 12 C. F. H. . ..................... 12 

haker Heights .................. 27 C. F. H. S ....................... 12 
Rocky River .................... 26 C. F. H. . ..................... 2 
Bedford ........................ 15 C. F. H. .. .................... 15 
Spencerian ..................... 15 C. F. H. . ..................... 17 
Rocky River ...•................ 27 C. F. H. . ..................... 12 
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IIOPPI£ COO!JY 

Till CA#C 

o,r,c ft//T/1 T/1[ C!/!V{ A CLO.r£ CALL 

SI/?ANCL£1) LOf/1 S 
0(//) C/I!V'IP!OIY P£LI/ Y TEA# 
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Track 
BEREA MEET 

Although the team was rather green and in poor training, we scored a few points 
at the Berea Meet. Heitch placed second in the shot put, utton econd in the pole vault, 
Bus took second in the half mile Bruce was third in the broad jump. Carl Schwarze 
took second in the javelin and other fellows scored points. Glenn Lippert took fir t in 
cia s B. 

LAKEWOOD MEET 

The team from Chagrin, coachd by Glennard Elder, took second place at the Lakewood 
Meet. Points were scored by Heitch in the di cu , and E. elli e in the half mile run. 

I TERCLA 

A new thing wa started at Chagrin last year; 
High chool is allowed to enter a team to compete. 
receives a class numeral. Last year the Sophomore 
It i intended that this meet be held each year. 

C. A. C. MEET 

the interclas meet. Each grade of 
Each member of the winning team 
received first place, juniors second. 

The mile relay team. coached by Franci Cody, took first place in the mile relay 
race at the Public Auditorium, Cleveland. The team was compo ed of Bob Hopkin , Our-
wood ellis e, Elwood Nellisse, and Robert Stern. 

Baseball 
The 1924 Baseball season wa decidedly not a succe sful one, the team carrying 

away the small end of the score in each game. Only three games were played on the 
home diamond, the e being: olon, Euclid Village, and Faculty game . utton and 
Dippo were the twirlers for Chagrin and Rees occupied the position behind the bat 

CORE 

April 25, 1924 c. F. H. . ................. 8 Shaker Ht • 0 ••••••• 0. 0 •••• 9 
May 7, 1924 c. F. H. s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Solon 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 4 
May 9, 1924 c. F. H. s. . ................. 2 Euclid Village ••••••••• 0. 0 •• 4 
May 16, 1924 C. F. H. • 0 •••••••••• • ••••• Faculty .................... 13 
May 23, 1924 c. F. H. . ................. 6 We tern Reserve A c. ........ 
May 28, 1924 c. F. H . ................. 4 Shaw High ................. 17 
May 31, 1924 c. F. H. . ....... . ......... 2 Warren Central H. ••• 0 ••• 5 
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GEORGICS HANGOUT RRt\IE 

LOUIS AND IllS GHOST MERMAIDS 
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ZoE Lo c FouT 

Music is a moral law. It is the e sence of order, and leads to 

all that is good, just, and beautiful. Plato 
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ORCI!ESTR,\ 

1st Row-Everett Blair, Bertinr Brownr, Allrn Tenny, Clara Elliott, Ernest Jones, Tona ]t-nks, :\Irs Fc.uts (llirt-ctor). 
2nd Row-Raymond \Valier, Irene Juras, :\[artha Lave, Robert ~1ilntr, :\lyrtle )lattht·ws. 
Jrd Row· Clark Robinson, Glenn Lipp<rt, Sam Rosner, Robert Stern, Charles Rcts, l;corge Scehcrt. 



CIRLS f,LI:E 
l._.t Ro\\ \larJ;.!"art.1 .\1apt·"· Eloi~t.· ~t.·tJt. llt:lt:n .\fa11lt.·y. Laura Baldwin. 
21111 Ho" !rent· Jura,. Eliz:.hcth .\JcCann. Kathryn Hook, Z<n'l Burton (Libranan), Anntttc Church (Sec.), ]tan Davidson (Pn-s.), Lulu Bowe (Treas.). Betty 

~ldta·r tl..ibranan), lona ]t.·nks (Pianist). 
Jrd Row-Edith .\Ilks. Loraine t'lim·. Hdcrw Lusc, Dorothy Green, Dorothy Teckus, :l!ary Ziegler, Lors Braund, Pauline L<wis, Kathletn Markey, Ruth Lrppert, 

~lrs. Fouts cConcluctrr) 
4th Ho\\ - \lar~arl'l Snnth. Oli,c llea11, Doroth)· TriJ•p«r, \\'rnrfred Thomas, Edna Burnttt, Bcrtine Browne, Hilda Henry, Martha Rarris, Ruth Stem, Gertrude Mountjoy. 



BOYS GLEE 

1st Row-Ernest Jones, Erwin Luse, Bernard :\!cCabe, :l!ilan "·akefield (Pres.), Kendall Fellows (Sec Treas.) Gt:or~e Siebert, Hany Stoneman (!.•b.), Allen Tenny 
(Pianist). 

2nd Row-Durwood Cifford, }0hn Szitar, Herman Franks, Robert Stern, Robert Jones, Ru .. ell Fosd.ck, Charles Rees, Howarrl Braune!, :\frs. Fnuts (C~nductorl, Paul 
Pfout>. 

3rd Row-Sam Rosner, Wilford Sawyer, Elwood Xelisse, Louis Hartman, Otto SchY.intosky, Henry Church, Everett Blair, John Honeywell, Robert ;\lilner. 
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Boys' Glee Club 
Altho working under many difficulties and ~ith only one hort rehear a! a week, 

Mr . Fout has trained this group of twenty-three voices into a well blending en emble 
which has sung a usual in the Operetta, May Concert, and Commencement. 

This June, however, we lose twelve members including all five Operetta principal , 
which mean hard work ahead of u in the coming year. A. T. '26. 

Girls' Glee Club 
Thi year the Girls' Glee Club i compo ed of thirty-two members; thirteen Seniors, 

ten Juniors, and nine ophomores. 

The girls participated in about the same number of events as they did last year. 
They went to Warrensville and sang carols for the patients there. The Girl ' and Boys' 
Glee presented "The Crimson Eyebrow " which everyone thought wa better than Ia t 
year' operetta. They furni hed part of the program for Graduation. 

The girls decided that for their Glee weaters they would have a white sweater with 
an orange lyre on a black background, and their initials in orange and black on their 
pocket. 

They attribute all their ucce s to Mr . Fouts for her unfailing helpfulness, her 
untiring patience, and her per everence. A. M. C. '26. 

Orchestra 
One of the mo t experienced and well balanced orchestras that Chagrin High has 

ever had, went through the 1924-25 sea on in very uccessful style. 

The fine di criminating leadership of Mrs. Fout and the untiring work of its member 
have given the orche tra more tonal quality and expression and more balance in the choirs 
than has been pre ent in any Chagrin Falls high chool orchestra of the pa t four or five 
year . 

The orchestra ha performed on the following occasions: orthea tern Ohio Teacher ' 
Meeting at Winton Hotel, Cleveland, Russell Fa rmers' Institute, Chapel Exercises, Operetta, 
May Concert, Senior Play, County Debate . 

The per onnel for the ea on follows: 

Mr . Zoe Long Fout , Conductor 

Fir t Violins 
Allen Tenny (Pre . ) 
Clara Elliot 
Bertine Browne 
Erne t jones 

Second Violins 
Myrtle Mathew 
Irene Juras 
Robert Milner 
Martha Lave 

Clarinets 
George Seibert 
Clark Robinson 

Trumpets 
Charle Ree 
Robert tern 

Drum 
Everett Blair (Treas.) 
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Trombone 
am Ro ner 

Olenn Lippert 

Saxaphone 
Raymond Waller 

Piano 
Ion a J enk (Librarian) 

A. T. '26. 



BOY 'JU lOR CHORU 

GIRLS' JU lOR CHORUS 
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M. P. CULP 

If we neglect to exerci e any talent, power, or quality, it soon 

falls away from us. Henry Wood 
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"The nmson Eyebrows" 
"The Crimson Eyebrow ," the operetta given by the Glee Clubs under Mrs. Fouts' 

direction this year was more colorful in costume and cenery than any former production. 
The eight principal roles were taken by seven Seniors and one Junior. 

The setting of the operetta i China, "The Crimson Eyebrow " being a political party 
led by "Fanchong" which part \\a very commendably played by Bernard McCabe. 

"Wang Mang", the usurper emperor of China, attempts to marry "Ting Ling" the 
rightful ruler, to " eptune", an "old fo il from the ea" who would afterwards kill her 
o that "Wang" would have a clear title to the throne. Milan Wakefield was "Wang 

Mang" and Dorothy Trippeer took the part of "Ting Ling", and with voices of exceptionally 
fine quality and excellent dramatic ability they proved to be the tars of the play. Harry 

toneman took the character of "Neptune", and was a very plea ant urprise with his 
plendid acting. "Wang Mang", "Neptune" and "Star Eye", the court astrologer played 

by Howard Braund, furnished one of the high pot of the operetta with their ong "The 
Three Gay Con pirator ." 

"Fanchong" plans to raid the castle and put a stop to the latter's con piracy, but is 
taken by "Wang's" oldiers while making love to "Ting Ling" in the castle garden. How
ever, "Hing Lee", one of "Wang' " men but in reality one of "Fanchong's" spie gives 
"The Crimson Eyebrows" admittance to the place. They release "Fanchong", take posses
sion of "Wang" and his household, and put "Ting Ling" and "Fanchong" together on 
China's throne. 

Otto Schwintosky was "Hing Lee" and the part of his sweetheart "Ah Me" wa taken 
by Bertine Browne. jean David on wa "Old Buddha" who is frantically in love with 
"Wang" but whom the latter con tantly spurns. 

Mrs. Fout again deserve most of the credit for the ucce s of the operetta but 
credit is also due Mrs. Culp for her fine work on the dialogue and Gertrude Hutchinson 
for the costume ; Harley Fenton for the dance ; John zitar for scenery and lighting; 
Lawrence Payne for lighting, and the orchestra for its accompaniments. 

enior Dramatics 

The Rivals 
A Comedy in Five Acts 

By Richard B. heridan 

CA T OF CHARACTER 

Sir Anthony Ab olute ................................. Robert Zoul 
Capt. Absolute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Howard Braund 
Sir Faulkland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bruce chwarze 
Sir Lucius O'Trigger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Phouts 
Bob Acres ....................................... Milan Wakefield 
Thoma (Coachman} ............................. Harry Stoneman 
Fag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Howard Ober 
David . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sam Rosner 
Servant ........................................... Gordon Waller 
Lydia Tanquish .................................. Kathleen Markey 
J ulia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lois Braund 
Mrs. Malaprop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lulu Bowe 
Lucy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laura Baldwin 

Scene: Bath. 

Time: Early 18th Century. 

Scenery by john Szitar. 
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ANNE M. WEIDMANN 

Persua ion is the chief end of rhetoric. The art of the lawyer, 

the art of the editor, the art of the conver ationalist may be called 

in one word the art of persua ion. This persuasion or faith i 

one of the faculties of the soul. 
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AFFIRMATIVE TEAM 

amuel Ro ner, Mary Ziegler, Bruce chwarze, Ruth Lippert. 

D ebate 
The Debate Club wa organized in the early part of the school year. Officers 

were elected , Robert Zoul receiving the honor of the presidency. Mary Ziegler was 
elected secretary and treasurer. 

The subject for debate, which was cho en by the Cuyahoga Debate League 
was, "The Child Labor Amendment As Proposed by Congress Should Be Ratified." 

The Club lo t no time in holding the final tryouts for the team. The result 
of the tryouts were as follows: 

Affirmative 

Mary B. Ziegler 4 
Ruth E. Lippert 3-4 
Bruce H. Schwarze 4 
Samuel Rosner 4 (Alternate) 
Harry V. Stoneman (Manager) 
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Negative 

Mabel G. Dickerson 4 
Robert H. Zoul 3-4 
jean Davidson 3-4 
Lawrence A. Payne 4 (Alternate) 
Howard C. Ober (Manager) 
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NEGATIVE DEBATE TEAM 

jean David on, Robert Zoul, Lawrence Payne, Mabel Dickerson. 

The teams tarted off at full speed. Arguments were formed, material gathered, 
and speeches prepared with the aid of Miss Weidmann. Preliminary debates were 
held at scheduled periods until the time of the first county debate. 

Debating wa new to mo t of the team, but the re ult were extraordinary. 
The first County Debate, which eliminated all but one chool from each debating 
group left Chagrin in lead for second round of debate in which Chagrin again won. 
Chagrin teams met their final adver ary, Brooklyn Heights, the third week and 
brought home the Cuyahoga County Champion hip. The long exi ting hoodoo is 
finally conquered. Chagrin now hold first place. The school was awarded two 
cups, one, a permanent trophy, the other permanent only by being won three 
successive years. The speakers were awarded gold medals and the alternates, 
bronze medals. 

The team ha left a commendable record behind which will serve as a good 
start for the future debate teams of C. F. H. S. It may be added that the Debate 
Club financed itself with money to spare for the first time in the history of this 
organization. R. H. Z. '25 
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Oratory 

At the very start thi year everal of the tudents made up their minds that 
C. F. H. S. was going to enter the County Oratorical contest with the best orator 
Chagrin could put forth. Accordingly a preliminary contest was held in the High 
School with Mi Madge Kent, Mrs. Cameron, and Mr. Shumaker erving as judge . 
The following conte tant entered: 

Glenn Tuttle 

Bob Milner 

Sam Rosner 

John Honeywell 

Sam Gunning 

The re ults of this contest were as follows: 

Harry Stoneman 

Andrew Juras 

Dorothy Teckus 

Katherine Hook 

John Honeywell ............................. First 

Andrew Jura . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Second 

Sam Ro ner ................................ Third 

The County Oratorical Conte t was held March 27, at Brooklyn Heights, and 
John Honeywell repre ented the chool with the oration, " Heroe of Obscurity". 
He wa awarded fir t place, bringing home a permanent and a guardian cup and 
a gold medal. He wa also given as a special reward from Mr. Shumaker a ten 
dollar gold piece. The High School as well as our prize winner appreciate Mr. 
Shumaker's intere t in H . S. foren ic . 

John a! o repre ented us at the orthea tern Oratorical Contest at Kent, Ohio. 
Here he competed again t other orators from Northern Ohio, but failed to win a 
place. As John is only a ophomore, with two more years ahead of him, we expect 
him to improve hi ability as an orator and bring further honors to our chool. 
The cia of 1925 wi hes Johnny the best of luck. 
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R1 v. L. L. Wooo 

The be t help is not to bear the troubles of other for them, but 

to inspire them with courage and energy to bear their burdens 

for themselve . Lubbock 
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HI-Y CLUB 

In 1922 there was brought into C. F. H. S. a new club about which little was known, 
except that it had been approved of by the Faculty and that it wa composed of seven 
of the fine t fellows in chool. 

Les than four years have pa ed. That arne club that was o well and finely 
established has grown into a group of twenty-four fellows with Bruce Schwarze as presi
dent, all possessing the arne ideal : to put God first, the other fellow second, and himself 
third. 

The path of the club is clearly defined by uch things as the "Come-Clean-Campaign", 
the Lenten Services, held in conjunction with Friendship Club, and many other Christian 
attempts at brotherhood. 

The ucces of the club is due to the fine pirit of cooperation extended by the 
Friendship Club and Faculty and the unceasing efforts of Mr. Wood, our leader, who thru 
his unselfishne , and self-sacrifice has left a deep imprint on all C. F. H. S. Hi-Y fellows. 

HI-Y MEMBERSHIP 

Bruce Schwarze (Pres.) 

Alfred Wilber (Vice-Pres.) 

Ernest Jones (Sec.) 

Robert Milner (Treas.) 

Everett Blair 

Robert Bradley 

Howard Braund 

Kendall Fellows 

Louis Hartman 

Robert Hopkins 

Andrew Juras 

Erwin Luse 

Gordon Menges 

Robert Zoul 
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Lewi Me enger 

Elwood Nelisse 

Derwood elisse 

Franklyn Payer 

Paul Pfouts 

Charles Reese 

Wilford Sawyer 

Carl chwarze 

George Seibert 

Robert Stern 

Joseph toneman 

Milian Wakefield 

Louis Zeman 

F. P. '25. 



F. B. HANNA 

Friendship- our friendship is like the beautiful shadows of evening, 

Spreading and growing till life and its light pa away. 

Michael Vitkovics 
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Friendship Club 
"The purpo e of the Chagrin Fall Friend hip Club shall be; to promote a real spmt 

of friend hip through ociability and ervice, to encourage by attitude and example only 
those thing which are whole orne, to co-operate with other organizations, and to train 
our elve for Chri tian citizen hip." 

Thi ha been our policy to which we have tried to adhere ince we first organized. 
In co-operation with other organization , particularly the Hi- Y, our achievements have 
been uch that we have attained things in high chool which we have long been striving 
for. The climax of thi we believe to be the Lenten ervice conducted by the Inner 
Circle, a committee compo ed of three members from the Hi- Y and three from the 
Friendship Club. The e ervices meant a great deal to high chool student and we 
hope will continue to bear fruit . 

Our program for the entire year ha been based upon the upbuilding of the three 
equal side of a girl' life, namely; mental, phy ical, and piritual. In working out our 
program we have a! o tried to put omething aero to all tho e who have attended our 
meeting , either by a di cu ion or through a very worthwhile peaker. 

Many of our aim have been realized and other that have been worked for and not 
attained to their full height are left to the next year' club to carry on. 

The uccess of our club thi year i due in a very large mea ure to our loyal Y. W. 
ecretary, Mi Harlowe, and our faithful advi er , Mi Hanna and Miss Jencick. 

THE ROLL 

Loi Braund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pre ident Hilda Ober ........ Service Committee 
Loui e Rettig .......... Vice-President Betty Milner ........ Social Committee 
Laura Baldwin . . . . . . . . . . . . . ecretary Gertrude Mountjoy .. Program Committee 
Florence Ha ter ............ Trea urer Lulu Bowe ...... Council Representative 

Bertine Browne 
'enil Burton 

Edna Burnett 
Dori Cavanaugh 
Ruth Childs 
Annette Church 
Ada Cliff 
Lorraine Cline 
Laura Coates 

ylvia Collins 
Beatrice Didham 
Jean David on 

\abel Ditmer 
Katherine Edic 
Chri tine Fo ter 
Evelyn Finch 

tella Fruhauf 
\ary Goins 

Cora Greenway 
Dorothy Green 
Elizabeth Gates 
E ther Gali 
Ro e \ary Hippler 

Verna Hippler 
\artha Harris 

Kathryn Hook 
Wilma Harper 
\ildred I aac 

Iona Jenks 
Irene Juras 
Margaret Kermode 
Anna Kutnar 
Lucille Kin ey 
Emil>' Kolm 
Eloi e Kent 
Pauline Lewis 
Dorothy Kehres 
Ruth Lippert 
\ildred Luse 

Martha Lave 
Hilda 1\urrey 
Beatrice Marks 
\yrtle 1\athews 

Beatrice Mcfarland 
\yrtle \iller 

Helen Manley 
Kathleen \arkey 
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Gertrude \ountjoy 
Margaret Mape 
\. Elizabeth McCann 

Je ie Rowe 
Dorothy Rees 
Mabel Rus ell 
Ruth Ru ell 
\yrtle mith 

Margaret Smith 
Marie Spaller 
Ruth 

utton 
Hazel 
Lillian acha 
Dorothy Trippeer 
Dorothy Teckus 
Winifred Thomas 
Treca Venchierutti 
1\ary Ziegler 

Mabel Dicker on 
Dorothy Silsby 

ylvia Esterson 
Ethel Sheefer 
\ildred Lang taff 



. lh'/-

Father and Son Banquet December 12, 1924. 

The Father and Son Banquet was held under the auspices of the Senior Cia s on 
Dec. 12. Coach Robert Flecher from Case was the speaker. The Boys' Band furnished 
the music for the evening. The number who attended wa 17 . The greatest share of 
the success of the Banquet was due to the Mothers of the Seniors who helped. 

Debaters Midnight Spree-December 5, 1924. 

It had been agreed that if both debating team won the Debate contest from Rocky 
River on Dec. 5, there would be a party at Mabel Dicker on's home that very night. 

As soon as the Chagrin team came from Rocky River and met the other team at 
Chagrin Falls, they went to Mabel's home. Laurence Payne gave some marvelous exhibi
tions of how near a human body can be made to resemble a pretzel. Bob Zoul and Sam 
Rosner entertained with orne trick wre tling. After the eat a mock debate was given 
on the stirring international que ·tion proposed by Bob Zoul, "If it rains in Massachu etts, 
will the price of herring go up in Africa?" 

It was ettled to the atisfaction of everyone, though no one knows which side won. 
The last pickle gone and jean and Ruth warmed, everyone sojourned to Home, Sweet Home. 

junior Sleigh Ride-january 7, 1925. 

Miss Young and Mr. Cody chaperoned the juniors on their sleigh ride on jan. 7. 
They journeyed to Mabel Dicker on's. When they arrived some of the girls felt that their 
hair no longer had that natural ( ?) curl, o Mrs. Dicker on conducted a hair dressing 
establishment. Eats vanished very quickly under the strain of the enormous appetites of 
the "Sleighriders." 

Sophomore Party-january 10, 1925. 

The gala affair in the Sophomore calendar was the "Hard Time" party held Jan. 10. 
All the Sophs were to come in old clothes. There was a fine representation of the class 
and a good time was had by all. 
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Football Banquet February 2, 1925. 

The annual Football Banquet was held Feb. 2, at the Kiwani Hall. The football 
fellow and their father were erved a chicken dinner furni hed by their mothers and 
isters. After the speeches which were given by the team, coach, teacher and invited 

gue t , Mr. L. F. Harris pre ented the team a megaphone decorated with the scores of the 
pa t victories. 

Freshie leigh Ride February -1, 1925. 

On the evening of Feb. 4 two bob- leds appeared at the Post Office about 7:30, where 
a crowd of Freshmen were waiting. The crowd drove to Max Cavanaugh' where they 
enjoyed music and game which furnished the indoor entertainment, and riding and skeeing 
out of doors. Later, deliciou eat were served. Mr. Cody and Miss Jenkins chaperoned 
the crowd. 

enior and junior Party February 14, 1925. 

The Senior invited the Juniors to their Valentine party held Feb. 14. Valentines 
and many other entertainment features made the evening an enjoyable one. Henry 
Church' radio proved to be a howling (?) ucce Mis Gifford, Miss Hanna, Mi 
Weidmann, and Mr and Mrs. Behner attended. 

Hi- Y and Friendship Reception February 2 , 1925. 

After the concert given by the Oberlin Women' Glee Club, Feb. 28, a reception was 
held in the As embly Hall for our Oberlin guest , by the Hi-Y Club, with the Friendship 
Girls a si ting. The evening was spent in dancing. 

enior Kid Party March 14, 1925. 

Childhood day returning. That's what the eniors, who attended the Kid party at 
Xenil Burton' home on March 14, thought, for all acted like it. "Doc" Wakefield and 
Harry toneman enjoyed ride on kiddy-cars while the girls found out that it really 
wa n't difficult to keep their doll from crying. The radio program invited dancing, while 
others played cards. Mi Goll, Mi s Hanna, and Mi Weidman came to ee the enior 
"Kids" enjoy them elves. The t. Patrick occa ion was evident in the decoration and the 
delightful lunch served by Mr. and Mrs. Burton. 

ugar Hike-March 24, 1925. 

March 24 proved in every \1 ay a wonderful sugar hiking day. The school, as u ual, 
appreciated the half day off and as embled in fitting attire to do the occasion ju tice. 
Paul Pfouts did an especially good job at boiling, and sugar making was at its best. 
Cameras did their usual quota of service. 
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Alumni 
"A EW ALUM I ADORE E THO E LEFT BEHI D" 

Howdy do, Mr. Stoneburner, howdy do? 
We are here to give three cheers for you! 
You've been leader of our school 
For us you have formed each rule . 
Howdy do, Mr. Stoneburner, howdy do ? 

Howdy do, Miss Hanna, howdy do? 
'Tis with sad regrets we're parting now 

from you! 
You're the love of one and all, 
We so gladly heard your call. 
Howdy do, Miss Hanna, howdy do? 

Howdy do, Miss Weidmann , howdy do? 
Can we ever sing the praise that is your 

due? 
All thru school you've been our friend. 

incere love to you we end. 
Howdy do, Mi s Weidmann, howdy do? 

Howdy do, Miss Goll, howdy do? 
Sad we are to say to you "Adieu". 
Your weet presence with u here 
U ha cau ed to hold you dear. 
Howdy do, Miss Goll, howdy do? 

Howdy do, Mr. Behner, howdy do? 
Those who did the cience course pursue, 
They can tell to each and every one 
That we had a lot of fun . 
Howdy do, Mr. Behner, howdy do? 

Howdy do, Mr. Cody, howdy do? 
Coaches like you are so few. 
If you caught us chewing gum, 
To your home room we mu t come. 
Howdy do, Mr. Cody, howdy do? 

Howdy do, Miss Jenkin , howdy do? 
To u you have proved a friend o true. 
We've not known you very long, 
But to you we sing this song 
Howdy do, Miss Jenkin , howdy do? 

Howdy do, ew enior , howdy do? 
Are you sorry that we're thru? 
You our places now must take, 
We hope records you will make. 
Howdy do, ew Senior , howdy do? 

Time honored and long cheri hed diplomas 
~Howdy Do? M. K. M. '25. 

The C. F. H. '. Alumni A sociation wa organized April II, I 90, by the cia s of ' 9. 
The fir t banquet was held June 14, 1890, at Punderson Lake. Since the banquet of 1901, 
which was held at Mr. F. P. Shumaker's home, the meeting place of the Alumni has been 
the Assembly Hall of the school. 

At pre ent the member of the A sociation number over six hundred, and each year 
an increasing number i entered on the roll. 

Among those who are continuing their studies in the higher schools of learning we find: 

Paul Steel, 1919, State, Law. Philip Didham, 1920, tate. 
Robert John ton, 1920, We leyan. Leota Steever, 1920, Wesleyan. 

Richard Trippeer, Wesleyan . 
Marian Jencick, Reserve. 
Elizabeth Wakefield, Hiram. 

William Raikula, Oberlin 
Leonard Fosdick, Wooster. 
Donald McCabe, Wooster. 
Raymond Gifford, Ohio Wesleyan. 
Howard Patterson, Wooster. 

Marylin Trippeer, Wesleyan. 
Harriet Bowe, Wittenburg. 
Britton Tenny, Oberlin. 

Clas of 1921 

Lawrence Winchell, Wesleyan. 
Cecil Burnett, Oberlin. 
Gladys Keck, Hiram. 

Malcolm Kent, tate. 

Clas of 1922 

Edward 

Lenore Cro ky, Tucker's School of 
Expression. 

Howard Burnett, Oberlin . 
Ruth Church, Oberlin. 
Dorothy Stearns, Dyke Business School. 

Dietz, tate. 

Class of 1923 

Charles Crago, Oberlin. 
Carl Zeithaml, Reserve. 
Charles Kozel!, pencerian. 
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Alvin Newman, State . 
Irene Murtough, Oberlin. 
Maurice Merryfield, Oberlin. 
Esther Church, Oberlin. 
Lawrence Mountjoy, tate. 
Elwyn Robinson, Oberlin. 
Florence E tep, Cleveland In titute 

of Mu ic. 
Harry Sutton, State. 

orri Cia , Reserve. 

Class of 1924 

Beatrice Bradley, Denison. 
john Henry Shatford, Spencerian. 
Valeda Chri tian, Denison. 
Gordon Nichols, Reserve. 
Helen Jackson, Baldwin-Wallace. 
Fay Barber, pencerian. 
June Chapman Hiram. 
Marjorie Edic. Kent Normal. 
Bruce Lacey, C. I of Music. 
Ida mith, Kent ormal. 

Many of our friends have married. Among these we find : 

Margaret Rodgers Mape ( 1916 Class). 
Florence chmitt Bradley. 

Francis Rowe. 
Thelma O'Malley Hine. 
Ralph Hine. Miriam Church Stem. 

Eugenia Dean Crago. 

Emerson Gates. 
Glenn Mapes. 
Marjorie Van Valkenberg Beattie 

Marie Hoffman Lang taff. 
C. Oliver Hoopes. 
Everett Cline. 

Everett Bartholomew 
Merrill Bartholomew. 

Esther Kinsey Hills. 
Donald Braund. 
Florence Browne Sindelar. 

Thelma Beeman Taylor. 

Louise Brew ter. 

Clas of 1917 

Rena Gifford. 
Gordon Dippo. 

Class of 191 

Mary Mattus Allshouse. 
Verneta Fenton Goodwin. 
Florence Dippo Moes. 

Clas of 1919 

Mildred Ferris Gates. 
Hilda Schmitt Cline 
William Larkworthy. 

Margaret Hubbell 

Class of 1920 

Eugene Mape 
Edwin Miller. 

Class of 1921 

Hazel Dean Carzoo. 
Clarabelle Drake Larkworthy. 
Leona ellisse Persons. 

Margaret Rowe Spangler 

Class of 1922 

Edith Whitlock Staffeld. 
George Sutter 
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Famous Sayings of Famous Men 
I. This is good coffee, if I do say it myself- Hugh Standard Drug. 
2. What's the idea? Steve J encick. 
3. What's it to ya? Brick Harris. 
4. One thing I don't approve of, going to dances after work niles. ( ?) 

S. There's a pretty girl! Mr. Love. ( tandard Drug) . 
--George Burton. 

6. Well, what of it? Louie Tenny. 
7. What do you care? George Conant. 
8. Any of your business ?-Doc Smith. 
9 . Now, the point is this.- Mr. toneburner. 

10. Have it your own way, but I'm right. Cody. 
11. Plenty of whipped cream please! - Mr. Tenny. 
12. What the devil's the matter with you? Doc Curtiss. 

? Zenith W ants to Know ? 
I. If Lois makes a business pre sing boys' handkerchiefs? 
2. If Bob Zoul likes Mary's ring? 
3. If His'n Ober is ever serious? 
4. How long Doc's red and black shirt is? 
S. Why Harry is seen down Franklin so often? 
6. Why Ruth Russell is so noisy? 
7. How Gert. Mountjoy stays thin, eating as much as she does? ( ?) 
8. If Pete and Dot will stay 'made up' this time? 
9. If Port still has a weakness for Rallies? 

10. If 'B' is still gaining in weight? 
11. If Nick is President of Reserve yet? 

To Be-- or ot to Be--
Dot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Pete 
Ruth .............................. Mrs. H. V. S. 
Katheryn ............................. Mrs. Erwin 
Laura ............................... Mrs. Bernie 
Winnie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Dip 
Betty ................................... Mrs. Fat 
Dot. T .................................. Mrs. Bus 
Marcia ............................... Mrs. Goody 
Ada .................................. Mrs. Hank 
Beatrice ........................... Mr . Braundie 
jean ................................... Mrs. Doc 
Helen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Lewie 
Annette .......................... , . . Mrs. Bruce 
Mary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Carl 
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Calendar 
SEPTEMBER 

8 School tarts. 216 enrolled. 65 Seniors. 
16 Freshmen' face blackened. 
20 Fir t football game with Cleveland Height ( 31-6). 
23 Friendship club entertain all the girl of the High School at a weiner roast. 
24 Mayfield defeated by core of I -6. 
26 Rocky River defeated by core of 14-6, and big football rally. 
30 Annual Staff elected. 

OCTOBER 

2 Strong ville defeated by score of 60-0. 
6 Friend hip club held a chapel for girl . 

6-10 Friend hip club tag week. 
7 Two-penny dance. 

14 Friendship club gave Mother and Daughter tea. 
17 Chardon game. 
22 Cia s and organization picture taken. 
23 Friendship club " ew Member" campaign ends. 
24 Parma defeated by core of 60-6. 

Teacher ' convention-no chool! 
Juniors give eniors Hallowe'en party. 

31 Solon defeated by score of 46-0. 

OVEMBER 

3-7 Practice yell for Berea game. Doc yell leader. 
6 Friend hip club sells Hi-School colors. 
6 Hi-School parade for Berea game. 
7 Chagrin beat Berea 26-12. 

II Reverend Ro s speak on "Peace". 
12 Hi-Y initiate five new member . 
14 Dover defeated by core of 31-0. 

15 Man} tudent hear ou a' band at the public auditorium. 
17 Hi-Y-Friend hip club devotional chapel. 
19 Hi-Y "Good Fellowship" supper. 
20 haker Heights Friend hip club entertain Chagrin Friend hip club. 
21 South Euclid forfeits game ( 1-0). 
26 Big Final Football Rally! 
27 Many Chagrin Hi-Y boy go to conference at Man field. 
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DECEMBER 

Senior ring and pins come! 
Lecture cour e "Walter Logan Quartette." 

2 Two-penny dance. 
5 Debate at Rocky River-Chagrin wins. 
6 Faculty beaten, as u ual, 36-10 in basketball. 
9 joint Hi-Y and Friendship club meeting. 

18 Lecture Course-Charley Paddock speaks on "The Spirit of Sportsman
ship." 

Final Debate: Chagrin awarded championship. 
12 Cleveland Heights defeats Chagrin Fa11s 27-15. 
20 Spencerian defeats Chagrin Fa11s 8-32. 
24 Friend hip club girls go caroling. 
25 Alumni basketba11 game. 

Christmas. 

JANUARY 

5 Back to school-desks are a11 varnished. 
6 Mrs. Purrington addressed Friendship club. 
7 Girls basketbal1 victory over Garfield Heights. 

junior sleigh-ride. 
8 Many absent with the mumps. 
9 Garfield Heights defeats Chagrin 21-13. 

12 Senior sleighride. 
13 Debaters receive cups and medals. 
16 Chagrin defeat Parma 23-7. 
20 Senior chemistry class goes to Nela Park. 
22 Lecture course "The Ghost Between." 
23 Shaker beats Chagrin 17-7. 
26 Second seme ter start . 
27 Two-penny dance. 
30 Shore Hi beats Chagrin 18-15. 

FEBRUARY 

3 Marion jencick addresses Friend hip club. 
6 To Berea with the basketba11 boys. 

World predicted to end-but we are still here. 
13 Miss Hanna receives box of candy for suggesting the name "Zenith." 

South Euclid wins 31-6. 
14 Friend hip club's bake- ale. 

Seniors give Junior Valentine party. 
18 Debaters have a "treat". 
20 Rocky River wins 19-18. 
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25 Lenten services start and end April 10. 
27 Oberlin wins 56-34 
28 Oberlin Girl Glee Club come to Chagrin. 
28 Hi-Y invite Friend hip to reception. 

MARCH 

4 Chagrin tudents hear Pre ident Coolidge's Inaugural addre s. 
6 Tournaments. 
4 Senior girls wear hair ribbons. 
7 Mrs. Stoneburner entertains lady teachers. 
8 Hi-Y and Friendship club attend Vesper service, Cleveland. 

14 Senior "kid party" at Xenil Burton's. 
16-20 Come Clean Campaign. 

21 C. A. C. Track Meet at Auditorium. 
24 Sugar hike. 
27 Easter vacation starts. 

27-28 Operetta "The Crimson Eyebrows". 
Oratorical Contest at Brooklyn Height . John wins. 

APRIL 

7 Dr. L. C. Wright addresses Friendship club on "Friend hip". 
8 Mr. Walter Storne addresses school. 
9 Mr. James Bethune addre es school. 

I 0 Mr. W. S. Cartlick addre ses chool. 
IS Senior hand in write-ups for Zenith. 
16 Friendship club wiener roa t at Betty's. 
21 Friendship club addre ed by Mi Sanderson of Constantinople. 

MAY 

I Exhibit. 
7 Friend hip club Mother and Daughter banquet. 

16 Chagrin wins county track meet. 
23 Friend hip club's tenth annual banquet at Hotel Cleveland. 
31 Baccalaureate service. 

JUNE 

I enior play. 
4 Graduation. 
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The Diary of Samuel Pepey 

Mar. 23--Up betimes but friend pouse arrayed in a new gown which she informed 
me staggered the family exchecquer to the tune of twenty pound , utterly set the day at 
naught. 

Mar. 24 Between the sheets till noon, thereby missing the midday wrestle with the 
tea and toast. So to the topover Coffee Hou e for an afternoon of pleasure with my 
Lord Wakefield at a game of skittles. My Lord was enraged to the point of proposing a 
duel when advised of my intended visit to Milady jean that night. Somewhat revived in 
spirits at winning a wager of 3 shillings he ent a boy to in form Milady that he would 
have the pleasure of his company that evening. 

To home for my best bib and tucker and to tell friend spouse of duel with my Lord 
Milan; wife advises an Emergency Case o I betake my elf to the Standard Apothecary 
where I am accosted by Sir Stoneman and made to drink a mug of Coco Cola. To bed 
with bad headache! 

Mar. 2 Find epistle from Lord Doc retracting threat of duel stating that Milady 
jean had interceded on my behalf. Immediately felt better. I hied myself to Ye 
Barbeque Tavern for the evening, where I meet with My Lords ick and Dip, who have 
just returned from a leuthing expedition and have some choice bits of candal to divulge, 
that promise to bode no good to certain notorious character about town. 

Mar. 2 As I wended my weary way homeward yester eve was pleased to note 
My Lords Sir Pete, ir ick and ir Dip offering three fair young dam els the hospitality 
of Ye Carriage to rest ye tired feet, thereby disproving the popular adage that chivalrie is 
dying out. 

Mar. 27 In the blankets late to day as i' faith there i a hard day's work ahead of 
your friend Nibs. To an Opperetta the evening by a company touring the Colonie under 
the name of "The Crim on Ibrows", a goodly troupe with a unique sen e of humor. 

Robert 

Bob B. 

* * * * * * 
tearns to Bob B. "Did he die a natural death?" 

"Yes, he was run over in the treet." 

* * * * * * 

Mr. S. to Cameron Lillich "What game is played with dice?" 
Cameron-"Craps". 

Mr. S.-" o, Parchesi." 

* * * * * * 
Bob Z. coming in late to chemi try- "1 thought it wa dinner time and I went down 

after my dinner pail." 
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jean to customer at tandard Drug "Well, madam, did the corn plasters give you 
any relief?" 

Cu torner "I can't ay they did, I took one and it was too tough, I could hardly 
chew it." 

* * * * * * 
Ru ell F. : ''When I graduate I'm going to be a conductor." 
Gordon W.: "Why?" 
Rus ell F.: "I heard a girl say she ju t adored 'Carmen'." 

* * * * * * 
Mr. Behner in chemistry: "How can one pre erve cider?" 
About six members of class: "Drink it." 

* * • • 
Miss Weidmann: "Did I hear you say no, Milan?" 
Milan W.: "I said no but I don't think you heard me" 

• * 
"How'd your ring get black, Jean?" 
jean D.: "I gave it a dirty look." 

* * 

* 

* 

* * * 

* * 
Mr. Behner: "Every one who e name begins with A B C D bring their Cherni try 

note book in tomorrow." 
jean D.: "Hey Bob, give me your name." 

* * * * * * 
Harry S. to Howard 0.: "I'm going to C. E. tonight." ( hort for Chri tian Endeavor.) 
Howard : "Going to see who?" 

* * * * * * 
Sam Rosner "Here is a little poem I wrote in three minute :" 
Editor in Chief of Zenith looking at Poem- " Man alive! your fortune's made. If 

you \\rote all that in three minute you can earn a good living at addre ing envelope 
by the hundred." 

* * * * * * 
Glenn Lippert "I once loved a girl who made a fool of me." 
john Honeywell "What a Ia ting irnpre ion orne girl make." 
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Mr. Behner talking to Lulu who has her feet in the aisle-"Lulu, please remove 

the ob truction from the aisle; there may be a fire and Sam running down the aisle may 
bump off tho e appendages." 

* * * * * 
Doc W. " Wh y is an umbrella like a woman ?" 
Bernard McCabe- "! give up." 
Doc W. "They're so hard to hut up." 

* * * * * 

* 

* 
I've heard say that Doc. W. has to put an extra stamp on his letters to carry the x 's. 

* * * * * * 
It started to rain the other day and Hilda 0 . at once exclaimed , "Pull down the 

shades!" 
* * * * * * 

Ruth Stem '' Did you know you had a date with me tonight?" 
Harry " o! When did you make it ? " 

* * * * * * 
Pete T. "Which would you rather have hit you, a cow or an automobile ? " 
Winnie T. " I don't know. Which would you?" 
Pete T.-"An automobile, becau e it has onl y one horn ." 

* * * * * * 
Mr. Burton " This bottle will cost you a nickel unle you have omething put in it." 
Henry C. "All right, put in a cork ." 

* * * * * * 
Doc. W.-"How can we all ride ? " 
Erwin L.- "Well, there are four in back now and room for another couple between 

Dot and Pete." 
* * * * * * 

"Are you shaving ?" Frank Hobb 
K. Fellow " o, I'm scraping the frost off my face ." 

* * * * * * 
Russell F.-While riding in a street car in a outhern city, noticed a little sign by the 

open window which said , "Look out for the poles." And Russell did, poor Russell. 

* * * * * * 
Erwin L.- "When is a man drunk ?" 
Doc G.· " ee those two pole over there ? Well if you were drunk you would see 

four poles." 
Erwin L.- "1 only see one." 

* * * * * * 

A Close Call 
Bill was sleepy that night. He simply could not stay awake , so at 8 :00 p. m. Bill 

went to bed. 
He had been leeping soundly for about two hours when his roommate opened the 

door and entered the room. He stood for a few minutes in ilent deliberation before the 
mirror, then he walked over to the dresser and picked up a sh iny object. 

Bill at with his eyes half open watching him slyly withdraw from the room with the 
shiny object. He heard him retrace his footsteps in the hall. By this time he was 
wide awake to what was happening. Bill, straining his ears, could hear him enter the 
washroom. He sat there for a moment in horror, thinking of what would soon be 
reality if he did not take a step to stop him . He tried to yell for help but a large lump 
in hi throat prevented him from making more than a faint squeal. He tried to pu ll 
himself out of bed but he was paralyzed. 

At last he found his voice. "Bob", he exclaimed, "are you sure you have your own 
toothbrush?" 
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B enjamin Franklin said: 

"Save, While You May, 
No Morning Sun Lasts 

a Whole Day." 

Think of the power of this hort sermon and 
then determine to save all you can, while 

you may. Put your savings in this old 
Institution which was founded 

more than a third of a 
Century ago 

Resources Two Million Dollars 

J The 
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~1i- CHAGRIN FALLS BA KING 

1 
_ Company 
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I WORLD-WIDE GOODWILL I I TIH \\orld·\\ide good ,,ill which Dodge Brother..,' I 
1 Motor Car ha. earned for it ... elf during the pa t ten 
~ year is emphatically the mo ... t valuable a~.;<.;ct th·1L i 

1 Dodg<~ Brother" Inc. po""<'""· ! 

I The public may re..,t a.., ... ured that nothing will ver I 

I he done to j opardize in the "lightest degree thi" I 
enviable and pricele..,s reputation. , 

I Thr policie.., and practice ''hich ha\c ... hap d tlll I 
destinie-. of Dodge Brother ... in the pa..,t_ are in [ ull . 
force today, and "ill continue in full force so long -

I
I a" a motor car bearing Dodge Broth r name :-hall he 

1
1 

manufaclured. 

1 DODGE BROTHERS INc. i 

THE STONE MOTOR SALES I 
I 
I 

.:._.. ,_.,_.,,._,,._.,.._.._~C-(.-c•.-t>--•-•- _...,_ , _. _ .,_..,._... _.. ,_.. ,_ ._ . ._._,-.>_.._.,.:. 
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I I 
I I I Compliments I 

I 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 

The 
Standard Drug 

Company 

I I Masonk Temple Bldg. Chagcin Falls, 0. I 

•.·.-...~ . .-.o.-.i,._....,_ . ._.,._.~,~~,._..~~~-.,-. . .._.~,~·--···· 
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II I I 
I Brewster &Stroud 1 1 

I I 
Furn itu re Rugs I I 

Wall Paper Sewin g Machines ~~ 1

11 Window Shade 

Curtain Fixture , etc. I I 
I i I -

-FU_N_E_R_A_L -D-IR-E-CT_O_R_S -I I 

' I 

7he 
SQUIRE 
PRESS 
7>rinting 

Six South Main Street 

I 
i 

Chagrin Fall , Oh io. I i Chagrin falls 

I I I I •:•._ ,,_ ,,_ ,_ ...... , ..... ,_,,-,,-,,-,,-,,~-~-· ·:· •:•-.-,, .... ,_ ,.._.,.,_.,,_,, __ ,,_,,-.n_,_~·:· 

·:·-c·- ··-.._, ...... ,.-.u-.._ .,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,, ..... , ..... ,_ .,...,., .... ,,- .,- ,,- ,,- ,,- , ..... ,_ ,,_ ,,_,,._,,._tl_ l_ ,,_ ,,_ ,·:· 

Gzfts that Last 
10> 10> 

Co~1ME CE~1ENT is more complete when 

the graduate are Greeted with the gift of 

a beautiful watch, or a nice piece of jewelry. 

Our display is worthy of your inspection. 

Our good are worthy of your purchase. 

If rn please you tell others, if we don 't , tell us 

L. W. Wyckoff 
Jeweler and 0/J[ometrist 

0 . S. Phone 64 -W Chagrin Fall , Ohio 
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I 
THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Parmelee-Kent Co. 
"AUTHORIZED DEALERS" 

76 North Main Street Phone 19 

Chagrin Falls, Ohio. 

j 

I 
I 
I 

r 

I 
I 

. ·:··--.,-----·-·-·---------·, 
I i 
I Cody: "Give me a definition of character, Lulu." 1. 

Lulu: "The way a man acts when he's in the dark." 

I *** *** I 
I Bob M. to Ruth: "Do you want to marry a one-eyed man?" I 
I Ruth: "No. " I I_ 

Bob M.: "Well then let me carry your umbrella." 

I ... ... I 
I Sign on Study Hall Board Lost: A fountain pen by a lady half full of green ink. J 

I *** *** I I Loi B. in Civics "They ay a girl can make or break a fellow." J 
I Mr. Cody "It's ure true, she can break him." I 
I . 
•:·~~_..,._,.,._,._.,.._..,~,._...~,_..,-o._.c~-..._,,-.:..-.o-. ._,._ ~,,_.._.., .... ,,-. •• 

••• ._.._.,, .... ,,._.,, .... ,,._,..._,,._,,._,,._,, .... ,,._,,._,, .... ,._.,.,._,,._c, .... c._,,_.,._, .... ,~.._,, .... ,~,~•!• 

OBER, CROTHERS, REED 

Funeral Directors 

QUALITY FURNITURE 

Auto Tops 
and Curtains 

Repairing promptly 
and neatly done 

J. F. WOLF 
Manufacturer of Harness 

Dealer In 

Fine addlery, Hor e-Blankets, 
Phone-Day, 31-W; Night, 313, 159, 131-W Robes, etc. 

I 

1 CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO. Tel. 219-J Chagrin Falls, Ohio. • 

·:·~ ...... ·---~·-·-.-. .... ·~~·~·~·....,-· ..... ~.~~~~·~--(··· 
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···-;;;d~:~~:;-------·-·--l 
P R I N T E R S I 

i 
c.An organization seekmg always to give of its best I 

I 
in printing - - - be it a simple circu lar, let terhead , I 
envelope or the more intricate work in colors J!i' I 

' I 1013 OREGON A VE N UE Jl' CLE V ELAN D, OH IO i 
~ i 
•!•~·-..•~•-..c•..., •~·-••-•_..,,_.o-•--.c~~~-..-.•-·-•.-.c~-.-c•-~·-c,_.-~~·-..-.•-••:• 

•!•...,,.._,, ... ,,.._c,_,,_,_,, ... ,,._,,_,,_ , ... ~,, ... ,, ... ,, ... ,, ... ,,._,,_,,_ ,._..,_ ,- ,, .... ,,_,._,, .... ,, .... ,,-~~~•~ 

Bob Zoul, talking to jean over the telephone: "jean I'm sorry but I'll have to 
break that date with you tonight." 

jean: "Oh! no." 
Bob: "Well I have 10 good reasons. First I haven't any money." 

I 
I 
I 

j ean: " ever mind the other nine." I 
* * * ** * I 

Mr. Cody '' hould we go around knocking or boosting?" • 
Kathleen: "We hould always go around boo tin g." I 
Bernard McCabe: "I'll have to take up the bearings in my Ford then." 

~ ; 
····~-·--·~·--~·-._·-·~·-··-..,_.., .... ,,_ ,_ ,, ... , ...... -............ ,,._,~,-·-..-.. .... ,,._..._,, ... . 
·r··- ·- ·- .. - ··- ··- ·- ··- ··- ·- ··- ··- ··- ·- ··- ·--··- ··- ··- ··- ·- ·- ·--··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··r 

Pearls 

Diamonds 

I Fine Watches I 
I I 
i I 
i I 
i H. W. BEATTIE ® SONS I 
'r Tlze J'trfert J>iamond Hous{' 1 

I
. c~;~;~~~ n II 

1505 Euclid c.Avenue 158 The c.Arcade 

•!•-·•~c.-.~-~~~,.._..,._ ,, .... ,,_.._,._,, ... ,~,._,,.._ ,.._...,._..,-,,._,,._~~~~-~..-.o-c)o •!• 
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r·-·-----·-----·---l 
I 62 Years of Service 1 
i I 
! It has been our privilege to serve this community since 1863. No one -I thing gives us more satisfaction than knowing that our efforts have been I 
- appreciated, and that we are further privileged to continue this service with 

the backing of such well known brands a I 
WALK OVER and QUEE QUALITY SHOES 1 

Interwoven and Holeproof Hosiery, 1 
~ M allory Hats, etc. li 
' VICTROLAS and VICTOR RECORDS I P ARAGON and ZE ITH RADI OS 

I THE BREWSTER & CHURCH co. I I DEPARTMENTSTORE I 
i C hagrin Falls, Oh io. I 
·=·~·--.u~·~~-·~~-..-....-.c.-...-.:•-,._.,._._.,-, __ ,,_..._.,_..._.._...._...._.._.:· 

l···- ··-·- ··-·--··--··-·--·-·-·- ··--··-·---·-·-·--,,-,_,,_,_,_,_,"j 

I 
The banker at at his desk, his head buried in his hands. The atmo phere of ~~ 

solitude and dejection was enhanced by the subdued lights and the dull ticking of 

the clock. He raised his head from hi hand , took his pencil and started figuring 

! anew. With a groan he laid it down, slowly opened a drawer and took out hi I 
1 revolver. He fi ngered it lovingly, for it was the only means of escape. o longer I 
1 did he delight in surprising his beautiful young wife with a costly gift; no longer I 
~~ did a child's merry laughter thrill the very depth of his being. Oh, life wa cruel, I 

and fate was ever ready to enmesh the careless in her hopeless net of mistake . 

I 
He raised the revolver to his head, hi mouth moved a he silently petitioned : 

"Dw God, w•toh ""my wif< •nd b•by, •nd "" th<m f<Om th< "'" wo.d pml<." I 
•.••~.._..,._..., ...... , ...,.,,_o-«~..-.c·-,_•,-,._..,_c•-•.-.t•c·-•·-~-•·-~··-·-~·-•,_ ·-••• 

•!•-.. •-••--••-•-•.-c•-•-c•-••-,_,_,.._,.,_,,_.c..-..>-•..-.o-~~~~o-~-~•!• 

I -

1
- PARK MARKET ~~~-~ 

BRUCE W. LACEY 
Fresh, Smoked and Salt Meats 

I Geo. M. Honeywell, Prop. Concert Organi t I 
Teacher of Piano 

Chagrin Falls, Ohio. 
I -
- ' ·=·~~·.._....._..·-·~··---··-.J-·~·~~-(-(1_)_ ..... ,,_._,_,,_,_.._.,,~ ...... :. 
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r--·--·----·---·--·---·h 
I 
I 
I Photographers /or people who "Care" 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

THE 

HORTON-GUEST 

Main 4065 

STUDIO 

Portrait 

Photographers 

822 
11 Old" Arcade 
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l 
I 

The Ability to Save 
not just the po ses ion of money is what makes the substantial, truly 

u eful citizen. Tho e who practice Thrift today are tho e who will lead 
tomorrow in Business, Civic, and Social Life. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

I 
is in alliance with those people, paying them 4 ( i interest upon their 
deposits and providing the protection of United States Government Super
vision and membership in the Federal Re erve System. 

I 

I THE FIR T ATIO AL BANK 

I 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio. 

r--·-----I 
I BLAIR'S I 
I I I TIRE SHOP I 
I I 
I VULCANIZING ' 

I ACCESSOR IES I 
I I I Tires and Tubes I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 0 North Main Street I I Phone Chagdn 56 I 
. I 
··· l~l._..l_fi-11-II.-,. 1.-.. I.....C I-41_1_1~-~~-~·:· 

I TilE £ST;::~ ... B G I 
I O~IP .. \.NY I 
• C HAG RIN FALLS, OHIO ' 
··· ·~1-ll-·~.._.,,_,_,,-~, ....... ,~.-~ .:· 
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•!~.._.,,~,._..,~, .... c ,......, ._.,, ._.~,._.~, .... ,, ._.., ._.ct~._.o._..,._..,~, .... ,f .... CI._,..,.._c, ..... , .... ,, ..... ,._c.._.. ...... ,._..,._.., ............ ~,._.c•:• 

l I THE STONEMAN HARDWARE co. 

Chagrin Falls, Ohio Phone 14 

I 

I . 
......... ~, ..... ,, ..... ~ ...... 41 ..... 1 .... 1) .... , . .... , . .......... , . .... , ..... ,, .... ,, .... ,, ..... ..... , ..... , ..... , . ..... ~ . ...... ..... 1) .... ()- ) .... ,l ..... l .... tl .... ll .... tl .... ( ..... ( ..... () ..... ~:· 

A Ct1tjtsh . 
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r-~:~~~~-;~:~l 
t·---·-·-·-·-··--··-·--·:· 
I 

'I BUICK co. I 
I . Phone for food 
I 
i 

I I I TO SERVE, t I 
I I . I 

i 
I Not merely to Sell 

' 
18 Franklin Street 

Phone 41 

The Cost i the Same as 

it Would Be to Carry 

Your Supplie , if You 

Consider QUALITY. 

Burton's 
Grocery 

PHON£ 

22 

"'"--·----·-·-·--·-.. --'~" r-·--.. --·-.. -·-··--·--.. --1' 
I Select Your l 1 -

I ' i I I Druggist I I I 
~ with the same care you would I I i 
! ) Our banker; one has charge of ! , l 
I your life, the other your mane); 1 i A. C. CROCKER 1 
I which i the most important? I I Modern Plumbing and H eating I 
1 You will make no mistake l 1 l I in buying your Drugs, I I Chagrin Falls, Ohio. r· 
! M edicine , Toilet Article , -

Stationery, Lo,\ney' Box • ~- Phone 184-W _ 
Cand}, Cigars, etc. I I 

1
, 

at I I 
I I l 

The · i i l . ! 

Fenton Pharmacy 1 I l 
c . D . FENTON I I !I 

R eg ister ed Pha rmacist, Proprietor ! _ I Chagrin Fall , Ohio f I I 
I . I ·=·· ... •l,-.Cl .... C ,.._.II_.-1-C~.-C,.,_.t,.._.CI--1-•- ·:· ••• •-.t-~-1.-t>-1>_.- ,_,_.1_'>_1_•1.._.(1-.c t- ·:· 
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.; ... ·- ··--- ··- ·- .. -·- ·- ··- .. - ·- ··- ··- ·- ·- ·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ·- ··- ·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··-·r 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Compliments 

F.]. ROWE 
CONTRACTOR 

I 

! 
I 

J I 
•!• -.. ..... o ... ~•-·~·•-c•-·.._.~•-•-•._c,._.._,,_,,_,,-•-c•-c.-t.-1 1_._,._,._,,._, 1 ... ,1 ... u.-..11 ... ,1 ... , !• 

-r···- ··--··- ·---·- ·- ··-·-·- ·-·- ·- ·- ··-·- ··- ··- ··- ·- ··-·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ··- ·-r 
1
- THE CHAGRI FALCLOS. JOH SZlTAR I 

AVINGS & LOA 
ELECTRIC HOE REPAIRING I Authorized Capital 500,000 

1
_ 

I Pays 5 1 1 on Saving Account S elling Men's and Boys' N ew Shoe I 
!- from day of deposit to day 8 1 North Main Street, 

1
-

of withdrawal. 1 Chagrin Falls, Ohio . 1 
F. P . Shumaker, Pres. H. B. Pugsley, Sec. 

I I 

'

I Pressing Cleaning ~~ 
_ BUCKEYE LAUNDRY 

I HOWARD H. AR OLD, Prop. CHAGR I FALLS CUSTOM TAILOR 1 
I CARL TORNQUI T I I ~M~ I 
~~- Chagrin Falls, Ohio . Phone 327 ~~ 
_ Dyeing Remodeling 

I -
I ! 
i STUDEBAKER SALES and REPAIR ! 
I ~ CHAS. ARTHUR ~ BOWE'S MARKET I 
!
! 72 Bell St. Fre h, moked and alted Meat I 

CHAGRIN FALLS , . . ~ 

I OHIO I 
i i 
·=··~o--.ci_O_CI-.D-CI-CI-.o.-..J-CJ-o_C,_CI-11-CI-II-.:1-~CI-)-Il-II-CI-CI-11-C,_CI-CI-Cl••:• 
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··· ·-·-~1-.t >-(l,-. ·-(>-()~>-..l-1>._,. >-.tl-<>- ·:· 

i 
I 
I
. C. B. Wait 
I GARAGE 
I I 
I I 
J Oakland Automobiles I 
I True Blue 4- Wheel Brakes j 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I Phone 35 j 
I I 
I I 
I I I Chagrin Falls, Ohio I 
I -
- ' ·=· ·-•1-CI~,_ti_I,_C_<_I_t_l_t_t_o_~:· 

I I 
i i 
1 Porter's 1 

I
I PliO E 4:3 I 

I 

~~ When you thin k ~~ 
~ rocene 
I Think I 
i Porter's I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
i Our Coffee is Fre h Roa ted I 
I I 
I I 
I i 
I De liveries to all ~-

- ' 1 parts of the City 

I I 
·=· 1-ti~C-ti_I,_II_I_CI ..... I._,_,~U-- ·=· 

•) ·.-..1-..:-·-··~·-··._.,·-··-·~·-·-··-·-·- ... 

I W. J. Greed l 
I I I HARDWARE I 
I s I 
J Lorain Oil Burner I 
1 ew Proce Oil Stoves 1 
I Chi- amel I 
I Paint and Varnishe I I Ea y Electric Wa hing Machine J 

I -
I I i BUILDERS' HARDWARE I 
i PAl TERS' UPPLIES I 
. ' ' -I ! 

j
J Pay us a v isit t' 
_ Phone 207-J 
j -
- ' •!•·- ·,._,._.,_,,._,,_,,_,,__,_ ,,_,,._,,_,_ ,•!• 
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·r-··----·- ·- ··--.. - ··- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ··- .. - .. -·---~---~-·1 

I Go to the Winchester Store I I for I 
I PORTING GOODS HARDWARE GLASS LAWNMOWERS I 

! 
I 
I 

I 

SCREEN DOORS ALUM! UM WARE E AMELWARE 

AND ELECTRICAL GOODS 

A Full Line of New Perfection Oil Stoves and Ranges, Coleman Gas Pressure Stoves 
and Detroit Vapor Stove Maytag Electric and Gasoline Washing Machine . 

• All Grade of Hard and oft Coal. 

HARRIS BROS. CO. 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio. Phone 29 

"Sen•icc With A Smile" 

·:·-·---·-·-·-··-··-·-~·-·-··-··-·-·-··-·-·-·--··-----··--·---~-~-·:i 

I 
I 

Howard Ober to Mr. Behner "Do you know why Erwin has uch good control 
over Harry toneman ?" 

Mr. Behner "No." 

Howard 0.-"Becau e he' a snake charmer." 

* * * * * * 
Fat R. (very sadly): "I aw omething last night that I'll never get over." 

Betty M.: "You did! What was it?" 

Fat R.: "Yes, the moon." 

* * * * * * 
Howard B.-"I'm having a race with my French book and the darn thing is four 

chapters ahead of me." 

I 

t . 
••• ~~..-.o.-.G~.._.O.-.D...O~)~I~I .... CI ... CI ... -.«J-CI - CI_.I _ Cl- Cl- ti - CI - (I ... CI- CI41··· 

1·- ·-·--·-·--·-·--·--·-··--·-·-··· 
I CHAS. A. BROWN, D.D.s. ,:EwCR;~~::~~,::~s I 
l Chagrin Fall , Ohio. I l 83 North Main Street • 

•.•~...,.·~•-o-ct._.c~·~•.-.c-•--.o._..-,~,-''_.._,,_1~'~,_,~,._... , ... ,, ... ,.._,..~••• 
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r~;·~ ·::~~-;:::;~-~--I 
Our Flowers are Always Fre h 

Our Price Right 

Call at Our Store No. 7 

l
! 

I 
' I 
I 

r~~:~~~~-;:L~:;·--r 
I_ COAL & SUPPLy co. 
I Whole ale and Retail Dealers 

! Hard Coal Soft Coal 

1

1 

i Sand and Gravel 
I Cinders Slag 

I
I Crushed Lime Stone 

1
1 

Wa hington Street 

Wyckoff Floral Co. i I "K~~t~~:~ ~~m" I 
I I Phon e 15 1 Phones 

Store 182 Greenhouse 97 Chagrin Falls, Ohio. I 
•!··- ·- ··--.. --··- .. - ·- ·--.. - ·-·J .1..,_,,_,,_,_,_ ,,__,_, __ ,_, __ ! 
r---·-·-.. -.. ---·-·-1 
I i 

The C. & S. 1 
Farmers Exchange ~-

Company IJ_ 

A Complete Line of Flour, Feed, 

Coal, Fertilizer, Lime, Wire I_ 

Fencing, Posts , Farm Im- ! 

plements, Auto Tire . I 

i 
I 

CHAGRIN FALLS I 
SOLON AUBURN I 

. I 
•••~c._o_,._...,._..,_.l--.r,_(,_....-.c,.._.c,~c·- •:• 

r----·---------I 
I CHAGRIN FALLS I 
I GROCERY CO. 1 
j l 
I CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO I 
I 0 0 I 
I I i FANCY and STAPLE I 
i GROCERIES I 
I I 
I I 
1 FRUITS and VEGETABLES t 
j 0 

, IN SEASON ! 
I I 
I I 
I 

0 0 
I 

I Try our EPICURE and I 
I Special Brand Coffee f 
! ! 
I I 
·=· ·-·~ ,.._.,..._..)_(._ . ._,~, ..._..,._ . ._,,._.~·:· 
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•:•~••._,}._.t • ._.,,._.c,._c,._. . ._. •.••. .._.,,._.. ,._.,,_ .• ._.,,._.,t._.,,_ ,.._., • ..., ~,,._. .• ._.. ,..._ , ....,. ,~.._,,..._. ,.~c•!• 

CJ -- -- .. 

0 
ttnqvavings 

in this book ma~ 
~ 

'Gh~ Canton 'Enqvavinq 
& 'Electrof.ypQ, Compalj'y 

Canton · • • Ohio 
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·;·~1-<I._,() ...... ()._.(I ... <)_..I,_.CI .... fl ...... (t ...... l• - (l- ·l._,. l_.(l._,.> .. _ <> - fl - < --~~-~~-~ ~~-.•-I _., _ (,_ ()_ - ••• 

I ROBI ' FALL T UDIO I 
I I 
' I I The Plzotograplzer i 
~, I in your town 
I . 
i ·=·-·.._,_,, .... ..._,,,_,,_ (_ <_ ,_ . .-..... ,._.) __ ,,_ ,_ ,_ -·-·-·-··-·-~-··-··_.,.._.,,_,,._.:. 

·:·-() ...... ll-11-tl-fi-CI-<I-tl_<_l.._.()- •-ll-->-<1--<-•1-•l_f_CI-•1-t_<_(~) .... (,_f~(·~ 

i 
PROF. CODY' A DY GUMP PEECH t 

As I arrived in Chagrin Falls I felt as if it was my home. It is the most beauti· I 

trace some of my ance tor here. My grand father, Andrew Gump, was the first to 

go over the Chagrin Fall in a barrel. 

I am confident that everyone here will vote for me and if they do, I hall be 

elected; for as Chagrin goes, o goes the country. 

i I 
•!•,_.,_,,_ ,,_._,,_ c,_.., ... ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ tt- c•-.1- ·-c·-··-·•-c·-·~-··-~-c•-.-.:•-••-c.-c•--•!• 

·=··- ,._..-......... ,_., .... ,..._. ........ , .............. ,,_., ... ,._,,_ •!• 
I I 

'
I Let Suter Solve Your I 

I 1 Transportation 1 
1 Problems 1 

Leave your Freight and 
Packages at Merchandise 
Exchange , 61 0 - 612 
Long Street and we will 

call for them. 

I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

I I 

II Y :;,;:: ~;:i::~~a~or I 
84 Bell St. i 

I ._, I 

I SUTER & SONS I 
i Phone 119 ~-

1 I CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO 
0 J,_.,_,,_.,_.,_,,_,,_,,_.,_,,_.,_ .. _.,_.,_, .~. 

•!.,_... ·- ··-··-··-·-(·-~~·-~·-· -~.._,,,_.. ._ ·t.· 

i ' i I 
I Geo. F. Greenaway I 
I I 
I I 
I Qyalit:y Groceries 1

1
· 

I 
1 and Se11Jice 1 

I Ill I MEATS i 
POULTRY 

~~~ ~~~:~s i 
I 1 Call Phone 60 I 

I -
1 Chagrin Falls, Ohio I 
I -·=· -··-··- ·~·.._.,.._., ........ ,.._.,._,._,.._.,._ll- t+!4 
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~~·~;"~~;;;;-a--.:-;L-;~-;;;~~;-·-·:· 

I SERVICE 
I All Make of Batteries Wi llSTORAGa Also all types of Starting, 

I 1
• aBATTrllRY Repaired, Recharged, Lighting and Ignition 

I 
Replaced Repair I 

Bell Phone 72 16 Front Street 

••• _ ,._,_ ,._,_,.__tl-..-l- ll--<l._,..,_.ll- 11- t- fl- ll ... -1_11-t-~11-II-II-C-I-I-1)~-f+:• 

~-=h~·=:~==---·-----------i I "No ,.h, he •io't y<t, but he:"'~'"": kio:' ': pl:oo whm •h """"' w"." 

I ~:i~~:'C t::mo:.~,' ,::," ,,,, 

!:.~~-----~_-.~,.._..-1--11_..-.t_O_tl-.;1- - ·- t -·-•-1-t>._.. ,_._..,_._,~-·:· 
. ·r·-.---··- ·- ··- ·- ·- ·- ··- ·- ·- ··- ··- ·- ·- ··- ··- ·--·- .. - ··- ··- ··- ··- ·- ·- ·'1' 

I I 
I I 
1 The Method 1 

I O F GUARA TEEING all good> to be a. I 
I represented accounts for our large number i 
I of satisfied customers. Give us a call if in I I oood of Cool, Flom, Food, Gc.io, ek. ~~i 
, We also manufacture any feed ! 

I /or an~ need 

I, I THE ENTERPRISE MILLING co. I 
I CHAGRIN FALLS Phone 9 

II I 
·=··- ··- ·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··-·- ··- .. -·- ·- ··- ··-·- ··- .. - ··-·- ·- ·--·-· t 
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·;··- ··-..-·- <>- ··- 1>-·- ··- ·-·- ·- ·- ·>- ·•- ··-·- ··-·- ·- ·- ··-·- ·- ._ ... _ ·-.. -·;· 

I For Your Roof 
I The Important Part of Your Home 

Cedar Shingles 

Asphalt Shingles in all color 

Asphalt and Ruberoid Roil Roofing 

The 
Rowe & Giles Lumber 

Company 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 

1- ·--·--~~~~.: ·-----l 
I I I Barbecue Inn 1 

I I 
Barbecue Sandwiches 

Lunches and Soft Drinks 

27 W. Orange Street 

Dennison, Prop. Chagrin Falls, 0. I 
. I 
••• ,._.O~I._,CI~,.._.() ..... (f.._,(l_()_(l~)---~0~-(·:· 

r-------------~ 

I Payne & Smith 

I 

I Chrysler • Maxwell 

Oldsmobile 

80 Washington Str. Phone 68 I 
• Chagrin Fall , Ohio. I 

••• ;J--.ti ..... CI~~~~.-...: >-.)-C>.....-I ..... CI._,..,.._.()-o--.u ..... ·+:• 
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....... ~~.._.c,_...,_...,_._~~-•-~..-.-~--c-•----•-•-•-•-••-t•-· ••• 

i 

In Chagrin Falls 

It's the 

Park Restaurant 
and 

Soda Grill 

WEST SIDE 

'if PARK 

! 

I L o__._,,_,_,_,_._,_,_,_,_,,_,_,,_,,_,_, __ ,,_,_,_,_,,_,,_,,_,_,_,-..•~• 

·r·- ·---·---·- ··- ·--·--·- ·- ·- ··- ·- ··--··- ··- ·- ·- ·--·--0- ··-··r 

I We Caccy a Full Line of Pcem;ec Fumaoes, OH and Cook Stoves, I 
1 johnson 's Varnishes and Dye , Hardware. 1 
I Sheet Metal Work and Spouting 1

1 I Given Special Attention . I 

I · I 
I I 
I J o. RUFE ER I 
I I 
I, IIEET MET AI~ ,,.,..K . I 
_ 15 Franklin Street Phone II I Chagrin FaJls, Ohio ~ 

I I 
•:• •-•~-~----~-~~--~-·--~---~-~--~-~-•-~•.-.c•-c..-.c-(~•:• 
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.~~.-.n~().-,ll._.~l---t).-,(1~1.-.(l_r __ t>~I .... (I _ O_ (o,-.<">--(l- (l._.(l-co.-I•--CI.-(I--(l - <l--() ... .fl - (> - <·:· 

I SPENCERIAN SCHOOL I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

3201 EUCLID A VENUE CLEVELAND 

Bookkeeping 

' horthand 

Tjpt>\\riting 

Engli h 

Penmanship 

Pri'vate ecrrtary 

pani"h 

Cost ccounting 

Classes open ezer} llcmda) 
/hn ancl /• u•nin~ Sessions 

COURSES 
Higher c·c·ounting and \uditing 

(Prepares for C. P. 1. e.wmination) 

Busine-.s Admini::-tration 
f 11 itlz dewee B. C. ·. l 

Commercial onnal 
(With Stale Certificate and 

B. •. in tclucalion) 

E\!·ning Lm Cou r"e 
(Degree LL. B. and pn.>pares 

for the Bar examination) 

You are cordially invited to inspect our classes and facilities for commercial 
training. Office open daily from 8:30A.M. to 9:30P.M. 

If rile for bulletins. 

FOU NDE D 1848 

•!• · ..., •l.-.o.-.c,..-. , ,._,,~·•--·•-•.-.·•-c•-·,._,,._ ,,_,._,,_,,_c•-·,._ .-..._...,,._. ,,_.,,-.o~•--.c•._,.,._,,,_,._.,, •••• 

•!• .... l~,.._.t)_d_()--~1 .... ()~1)~~·:· 

I I 
I Unusual Oportunities I I Offered at the 

1
1 

i Oberlin Business College 

i ' I I 
i The gr<at place which the Ob,rlin Busitass I 
:: Collc.:ge has come to occupy is of interest to I the m ·mlu.·rs of our pn:st:nt euior class and 

'

- cspt·cially to those intt·nding to cntl"r a buo.;.intss 
_ college. A busin . s t>ducation i aL,oluttly 

1- t"••st·ntial to tho' "ho wi'h to t·uter upon a 
husiru: s can.:t:r while those "ho go to c ,llq.tc 

I an<l later to professional school are grmtly 
handicapped without a knowledge of busine~s 

I" affairs. It would pay every high school grad· 
uatt· to spt'rul a year in a first class business 

I" collt'!(t• before cntenng college or profcs. ional 
school. 

i The Obtrhn Rusin<. s Coll<-ge stands at the 
~ htad of bustnr's tra;nlnF" schools. It is the I only Lu. iue... collt"Rt" in Ohio in which grad.ua· 

i- tion from high school or it· eqm,·alent i · it 
... t·ntrancc rtquirunt·ut. High school graduatts 
- can accomplish vastly more in a school offer· -I inK ad,·anccd courses suittd to tlu·ir nct.-ds than J 
I~ in Lusint·ss sch ols many of whose student~ ~
- have had littlt or no hi~:h school tr~ining. It 

1- ".1s the fir..,t husinC's coll(.'~C to ht• plact.-d upon 
the .\ccrc<litul List of Ohio colleges by the I 

:

0 

State Dt·partmult of Public Instnu.:tion . Grad· I. 
_ uatt ... of its h\o yl-ar Tcacht.:rs' C<Jurse rccc1ve 

stat~.: certificatt.. It j.., also a member of the 
• 'ational As-oc>ation of Accreditc<l School • 

! ' •.•~u--.o.-.o-o.-.c•._..•.-.c•.-.t•.-.c,~•.-.c•~~~~•!• 

l 
I 

SALES & SERVI CE 

I 

I 
I~ I 

I 
84 North Main Street, II,· 

Chagrin Falls, Oh io. _ 

. ' •.• ,._,,,._.cl--.cl--.c•--.c•- ·•- c•-.c•--.o-.c•--.cl--.t• - CI - ·•!• 

W. 0. Wince 
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If You Want Seroice ......._ 

See Wilson 
He's Al'rbays on the fob 

We build in the spring, 
Or we build in the fall . 
Nothing too large 
Or nothing too small , 
"We take 'em ALL." 

M. J. Wilson 
General Contractor 

I 
I 

Chagrin Falls, Ohio. I 
•:••._.,, .... ,...., • ....,t~l.-.tt~....._,._..,.._.., .... o-o.-.c•.-.,•:• 

WILL YS-KNIGHT and 

OVERLAND SALES 

Fine Motor Cars 

General Repair 

Work Done 

Chagrin F alia 1 
Phone 35 I 

I 
oi._... I_I_C~,.,_.Il~l ....... l ....... l.-.cl- 1-0...11._,,.:· 

·;· ·--··-·-·-----·---..-·"~' 

I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

THE 

FALLS PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

3Jiine l)t rinting 
OP" EVERY DEaCRIPTION 

I PUBLISHING 

I CHAGRIN FALLS EXPONENT 

I CUYAHOGA COUNTY ' S OLDEST 

AND LARGEST WEEKLY 

I LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

i TELEPHONE CHAGRIN SIX NINE 

I 
I 

67 NORTH MAIN STREET 

CHAGRIN FALLS , OHIO 

I -
·=· ·-·,._.~,,~(,.._.( ..... f ..... tl·-·t)~)._...._...:. r-r--------·-1 
1
1 

Eledricity 
_ FOR EVERY NEED 

I 

. I I •.• ._.,._....._,.,._..,_._..,....,, ,_...._.c~~~•:• 

The Chagrin Valley 

Electric Co. 
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l'-·-··-·-"-··-··-·-.. -.. -.. _ ·-._ .. _.,_.,_ .. _,_ ._ .. _ .. _,_ ·-<>- ·•- ··-·-·-"-"-"1' 
. ' ~ Whitney & anders i 

I BARBER SHOP I 
! ' ! A D ~ 

I
f BEAUTY PA RLOR

1 

',_-

ON T H E BRIDGE CHAGRI N FALLS 
• • •.•.., ·~-·..-.. ·-~·-..-.c·--··-·~·-j·-·-··-•·•·-··-··-·-·-··-·~·-··-c•-•!• 

,-·--<>- ··-··- ·-·-··-·- ··- .. -·- ··- ·-··:· ~··-·-•·-n-··-n-•·-n-·-n-·•-n-•·-••-· -r 

I 
I 
I 
j 

i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Plants 
Cut Flo wers 

We handle all kinds of hrubs 
Fruit and Ornamental TreEs; 

also Garden Plant 
in Season 

§ 
We Specialize on Tuberous 

Begonia and Gloxania 

LOWE'S 

j ' 
I DUFFEY I 
i I 
' Auto Repair I I i 
I 

1
1 

i 1 Auto Repairing Specialists I 
i I 
I Ha!'c We R epaired Your Car? I 
I I i If Not, Why NoP I 

. I 
I * I 

I O verlook Greenh ou e 
I 
I 

I I 

' f 
Chagrin Fall , Ohio 

i 84 orth Main treet Phone 3 11 I I Ch•gc;o F•lh, Oh;o. I I Phone 258-J 

. ' ··· •-•J-f)_I_CI-·1-CJ_,.._.,,_I-<1-·•--<1~<·!· 
; I 
•.• ·-~-·~-·•-•~ci-••-CI-••-ci-•>-CI-~c•!• 

•!• ~-·-·- ·- ·- ... ,, ... , - ··- - ··- ··- ·- - ··- ·- c«» - ··- ··- ··- ·- ·- ··-.-..•·- ·'- ''-..-.c·- •!• 

Falls Theatre 
Chagrin Fall , Ohio. 

Showing the Best Selected Productions 
in Photo Plays 

~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

Clean and <:Amusing ~ 
J ohn Schlei fenhei mer, Manager . ' •!• ·-·>-u._.~,,.._. ,~,,- ·- ·•- ·•- ·•- ··- ·•--· ._ ,,._,._,._, ,._ ,._, . ._,,._0._, • ._, 1._,,._., 1._.,.,_,,._.,,._.11~•:• 
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l-------·----------·--·---·---l 
J y I 
J ' I SCHOOL OF BUSINESS I 
j Sp ecializing in H igh ·Grade Tra in ing for Prepared Students I 

I
I DayH;~:E::~~~~ ~~s~ons 1 I (Walton Leading to C. P. A. Degree) 

BUSINESS ADMI ISTRA TIO BOOKKEEPING 
PRIVATE SECRETARY COST ACCOU TI G 

I COMPLETE BUSINESS TYPEWRITING J ,-
STENOGRAPHY COMMERCIAL E GLI H 

I 

I 
Enter Immediately ./Jfter Graduation 

Individual and Group Instruction 

1001 HURON ROAD CLEVELAND, OHIO j 
Member ational A sociation of 1

1
. 

Accredited Commercial Schools. 
. I 
•.•--.n - O ... fl-fl~I'_O_fi-U-fl ... l.._.. , ._.,,_41-f>_l.._,t._.,II._.C,~>-f>_Cl_fl~t-C>-II-CI_.->-O~l-- ·:,. 

•!·-·- .. - ·- ·- ··- ·- ··- ·- ·- ··- ·-·- ··- · - ··- ··- ·- <>- ··- ·---·- <>- ·- ··--·- ·- ·- ·-r 
D. C. STEM, D. D. S. 

Harris Building 

Chagrin Falls, Ohio. 

H. N. WYCKOFF & CO. 

Manufacturing Chemists 

Pure Fruit Flavors, S elect Spices 

and Toil et upplie 

7 Washin gton St. Chagrin Falls, Ohio. 

We Handle 

Gent's Furnishings, 

Peters and Weyenberg Shoes, 

Goodrich Rubber Boots 

H. T. BRADLEY'S 

Full Line of 

Magazines and Books 

S eeds in Bulk 

WM. LARKWORTHY & SO 

Headquarters for 

Fir t Cia Furnace Work 

BUY A HOME or LOT and BUILD 

We Will Help You Finance 

BU R ETT & PARKER 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I D. SELLECK I Wa hington treet Chagrin Falls, 0 . I 
•:• ·.-.o~,,_.~.._....._...._..,-~.,._.,.._.,~~,_,....,._...._,,.._..._..,, .... ,~,~'.--.'~,..•!• 
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·:· --~t..-.o~CI._, ,~_.I,_I.._.t)._t.._,~C.._.ti~II_.~C,.._.,,._.~()~f..-o.-.fl._o-.-.tl~·:· 

I 

I 
I ® lllllnrricf ~ 

SOLD DIRECT 

MONCRIEF PIPES and 
PIPELESS FURNACES 

In tailed direct by our Chagrin Falls Branch 

Heating Satisfaction Guaranteed 

DI PLAY AT FOUNDRY 

The Henry Furnace & Foundry Co. 
F. McCARTHY, Manager Phone 8 

I i 
·=··~...-o--...~.-.u.-.o~.-...-~~~·~1~ ... ~·~1~~·~·=· 

Glen Lippert "I have an idea." 
Claud Bennett- "Take care of it, it's in a strange place." 

* * * * * * 

Jean Davidson "Being a salesman is an art." 

Howard Ober "It is not." 
Jean "He ha to draw trade, doesn't he?" 

* * * * * * 

Baby Camel: "Mama, give me a drink." 
Mama: " hut up, you fool; you had one only five weeks ago." 

FALLS HOTEL 

Sunday Chicken D inners 

E. L. SMITH, 
Prop. 
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McFARLAND & TRUMAN 

BARBER SHOP 

5 South Main Street 



-r·- ··--·-·- .,- ··- ··- ··-·-·- ··- ··- ··-··-·-··- ·---·- ·--·---·-··· 
1 A. T. Herriott 

I 
I 

Successor to C. C. MURPHEY 

DRY GOODS 

BOOTS 

NOTIONS 

SHOES ETC. 

I . 
•:•~~~..-.o~~·~~~~~·-~c•-.-c•.-.c~~·-c•-..-.c•-c..-.c...-....-.o~-~•.• 

On Bridge Chagrin Fails, Ohio 

John- " How will this scientist know when he has an atom?" 
Mr. Behner " He won't know- he'll ju t say, ' I have an atom'." 
John-"All right, I have an atom." 
Harry S.-"Zapple!" 

* * * * * * 
Mr. Stoneburner- "Some times we see things about the building that we are 

a harned of." 
Lillain Sacha " I wonder if he mean me?" 

* * * * * * 
Laura to Lulu " What do you mean by calling Bernard a fish egg?" 

Lulu- "! only meant he is one in a million ." 

I 

•:•,- ~•-·~·•-c,.._.,, .... c, ... ,..,...,, .... , ,.._. ,~~ ...... ,.,. •• r---·--·-----'1 I The Climax 
Motor Devices Co. 

Manufacturers of 

Magneto and 

Generator Couplings 

Universal Joints 

Motor Indicators 

Starting Pinions 

Chagrin Falls, Ohio. 

• 
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For Economy 

Use Pennsylvania Gasoline, 

Kerosene and Motor Oil. 

The ELDRED Line Refines from 

the Highest Priced Crude in 

the World, Bradford 

Amber Pool. 

The Chagrin 
Oil&GasCo. 

Phone 316 



OUR task of publishing "The Zenith" is ended. We 

wish to express our thanks to all who have helped 

to make it a bigger and better annual. We thank The 

Canton Engraving and Electrotype Company, Horton

Cue t Studio, Robinson's Falls Studio, The judson 

Printing Company and all the others who contributed. 

- The enior Class of '25 
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